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IN~:PRODUCTION 

In recent years, there has been a revaluation of Stendhal's 

work on the part of many critics, who have come te regard him as as 

great a novelist as Balzac.. It \lJould saeDl that Stendhal's work has 

a· certain relevance in today's world. In this theaia, we shall con-

-·'-·-cern ourselves with Ide R~eet le Noir, and ahal1 attemptto es-cablish 

'flhy this novel, writteiÏ at the end of thè 1820's, is of interest ta 

people in the second half of the twelltieth·century. 

Al though many traces can be found in ~~!:. of the great 

1iterary movements of the nineteenth ce:utury, and aJthough it is true 

that the roots of this novaI are deeply embedded in the France of the 

1820's, yet it is impossible ta fit Stendhal into any particular group 

of nia clay, or ta see in his novf.:l 8. mare reproduction of the French 

societ.y of the tlme, to be read out of historical interest, but with 

no particular relevance today .• 

A careful ·reading of the 11ove1 ·"rUl reveal to the reader the 

originE of mueh that is ta be found in contemporary French novels, and 

many critics have not failed ta not.ice this, drawing special attention 

Camus. It 8e0ms incontestable th!lt Camus "las directly ins}):l..red for his 

judgûr"ent oÎ fâ:!.J<...2_l![lf',t B.nd contair).,S the ther:18 COi1lïlî.on ta bath novels! 

It Îf:; not the man Hho hél3 k:UJ.ed mwther man. ••• that society cm~·" 
df:mns~ but incleed this kind of mOl1i'Oter ,,,iho J>?fuses »!it.h unequullod 
firliHles3 to ent.er i.n.to the g[<EiO of i:hi:~ir :i,lll1.f..ÙOllo 1 lies .3n.d. 
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hypocrisies. Society \'/ants a reô.6suring attitud.e from }üm 
and he does nothing but den ounce , by his tranquil stl.1.bbornn8sB 
in speaking the truth, the real and miserable aspect of man's 
fate. In short, the murder he has committed i6 taken as being 
a I)retext to destroy the truth he embodies" l 

In his novel, then, StendhBl if;; conCf.'l'ned. with the lnert.aJ. 

struggle of an individual against a hostile, hypocritical society .. 

It may at first. appear that it is the individual in .!.!~_~~. \-iho loses 

the battle~ for it :L6 ...,ith the greatest satisfaction that the memners 
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of the jury dccla.re Julien ta be gu:Llty. However, careful considera.tion 

forces the l'cader ta conc1ude that it :Ls, in fact, the individnal ... ,ho j.s 

victorious~ FIor it is Julien who chooses to die? rafusing to plea.d 

extenna.ting c:b'cumstances for hic crime 1 and spealdng out aga:Lnst society 

at his trin]., a.t the vE:ry p0ivt when his 8.cquitt0Ü seems certain. Julifm 

utterly re;jects the society of his time 1 in \"Ihich he has alv.'ays been a 

strang,~r, 2.nd in which he côn no longer bear ta Li.ven 

It ia in his fuy.\da'110i.ltally rebellious attitude ta societY1 and 

in his concern for the fate oi th~ individual, vlhich StencL'l.éJ.l expresses 

in L~ .. R91!~, that he jûin,s forces 'flit.h contemporary French authors, 

leaving the other 'tlriters of his tin);;, far behind hims 

Stendhal. 's conceptior. of his art ls also cur-im;.sly BimilaJ.~ to 

that of serions cont-E!mpo:cal'y French \,rri t.ers. 'l'he:s~" 1I/ords, spoker:. by 

Albert Camus on the BubJect of artistic creation, might also have befm 

spoken by Stendha.l: 

.,. .".,. 
OH Car je me fais, de l'art, l'idee la plus elevee e Je le 
[W~t.s trop haut p01.,'l.' CDl1Sent:ix à le SOtuliettre à rien ••• 
cependan.t. ne d;rfendon~3 l)GS des conc0ntions esthetiques et 
't !"'J l#" • .,.... _,#' • • ..... .... .. . 

aes !OrmBS d 'art per:tr3eeE~ J.,'eCI"'J.VHll1 qUJ. se lal.ose ÏasCJ..nel' 
par la Gorgone politiql1!~ ccmm9t Sa.DS doute ttne errE:uY'~ Glen 

(tic",", "o·t,Or' G0 nl'c:r~ \ l~"-,, J. ,~...... ~ .. ,",. t)',. 



est une autre d'ignorer les problèmes sociaux du siècle ••• 
Et, du l'este, cette fui.te serait parfaitement vaine: tournez .... 
le dos a la Gorgone, elle se met en marche ••• Quel est, en 
somme, l'objet de tout artiste créateur? Peindre les passions 
de Bon temps. Au XVIIe si~cle, les passions de l'amour é'taient 
au premier plan des preoc'cupations des gens. Mais aujourd'hui, 
les passions du siècle sont les passions collectives parce que 
la societé est en -dé'sOI'dre. 

La création artistique, loin de nous ~loigner du drame de 
notre époque, est un des moyens de l'approcher qui nous sont 
donn~s. Les régimes totalitaires le savent bien, puisqu'ils 
nous considèrent comme 1eur>$ premiers 'ennemis ••• 2 

We shall devote the first chapter of the the sis to society, 

e,ttempting to de termine , first of aIl, why it was that Stendhal felt 

such hostility tO\ofards Restoration society, and then proceeding to an 

examination of his portrayal of that society in I,e ROll~. The second 

chapter we shall dcvote to the individual, examining the four major 

characters in 113 Ro~, and the close relationship that exists between 

them and the society in \!!hich they live. 

2Gabl'ü:l D' Aubarède, lIRencontre av~c Albert Camus". Les 
Nouvelles littéraires i la ma.i 19511 Quoted :Ln Albert Camus'EsGais" 
-~-----_._---- '.,. --_.--. .... _----_ ...... ---....... 
Introduction par R. Ç~uil1iot ~ text8G etablis et annDtés pa;.~ R. Qu:Llliot 
ct L. Faucon. (Bruges: Editiom; G8,11tmô.rd et Calmann~Levy 9 1965) ~ 
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CHAPTER 1 

STENDHAL 1 S ATTITUDE TOHARDS SOCIE'rY IN 

I~E ROUGE ET LE NOIR 

It \'Ias during the Restoration period in France t beginning 

in 1814, that Stendhal first seems to have become aware of the close 

relationship that exists between s~ciety and the individualo He came 

" to reaJ.ize that: No individual destiny can be detached from the 
.. , 

even,ts and currents that victimize it·. ~ He realized thRt an :i.ndividual 

is necesse.rily infl\J.011ced by his environment an.d he thought thàt, if 

a man f s cha:l'acter is not 'r/holly form~d by environrIlent t on the other 

hand, envil'onment i8 entirely responsibl(~ for a man' s fate 0 

This i6 not to say ~ however, that in I:~ Ro~ Stendhal con-

sidered hil'llself the spokesman of any purticular group. Stendhal l'laS 

an individualist and a "solitaire" and did not belong ta any group, 

literary or other'wise. His novel lB a very persona1 one, vlritteîl out 

of his OVIn experience, and expressing his 01o!i1 thoughts and feelings. 

He \'Jas \-:ri.ting, for eXélniple, at. the time of a great movement in the 

history of French ]j.ter"EI.l:Ure i Romanticism,,' and it. la true that many 

traits of thiB f;chool are to be found in his IIJork. But on the whole he 

despised the Hm:w.nt.ics for their spinelessness, for the way they· gave in to 

\?:~~E~~.!. p.". C[:>lJect';.2!.~_5?:t:_C2jJ;i~.~J._.EsE5Y_~, cdited by V. BrO,~lbe:i.~t 
• (Hs-,'l Jers8S: Prent:i.c.8-Hal1, Ine, ~ EnglevlOod Cl:Lffs ~ 1962)} p. 2~ 



"le mal du Bi~cle", this feeling of despair they all experienced 

before life in general.: Stendhal, too, was overcome by a feeling 

of despair when he contemplatedthe contemporary situation, but he 

was not content merely to bewail hia lot, like the Romantics, and 

his novel, b~~oug~, is Stendhal's protest against the society which· 

produced in him feelings of anger, contem:pt and hopelessnegs. 

It would seern as if Stendhal 'vias perfectly content with the 

way things were going ;ln France and had no quarrel at aIl with scciety 

before 1814. Born in 1783, six yea.rs before the outbreak of the 

Revolut.ion, he died in 1842, six years before the revolution of 181 t8. 

He therefore 1ived through a period in Fr·ench history of intense up" 

. heaval and instabili ty, and great social change. The Revolution period 

... /as a chaotic time, \1hen aIl the values and bases of French society 
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were overturned. The \'lork begun at thi~ tillle tO\va:rds the reorgD.nisation 

of French society 'lias completed by Napoleon! who became First Consul 

in 1799 when he and his fellO\'l-conspirators replaced the Directory wi th 

the Consu1ate by él. coup d'éta.t, and who had himself crowned Emperor of 

the Ji'rench in 1804 ~ 

Under Na.poleon, éJhd \'lÏth the help of his influential cousin 

Daru, Stendhal V!û.S a.ble ta secure a good position, which he lo.st. l'illen 

Napoleon Has forced to abdicate, {lnd the Bourbons 1;lere reinstated to 

the throne by the Allies in' 181!~. Eovi\:lYer, Stendhal "'ws not so staunch 

a Bonapartist that he ',ms unable to see the faul ts of this man 9 who 

\v2.s bath Cl great ganera1 and a great administrator~ but V/ho had gone 

too far by becoming a dictator. Und~]' the ne\>! l'eg:iliie. though Stendhal 

no longzr had. the protection of Daru; he \01':;'.8 nev€l'theless net. w-Lthout 



influential friends, and could doubtless have sccured another good 

position$ However, he vias so disillusioned by, and disappointed in, 

the nevl reg:i.me, that he left France in' disgust and went into voluntary 

exile in Italy, where he found "la bonhomie et la simplicité" which 

were so lacking in France at the tirne, in Stendhal's eyes at least. 

'Maurice Barclèch e comments: 

Comment ni a-t·;on pas vu le mépris et· le dégoût qu'il a .. 
,----.----mis. dans cette derniere ligne de Rome t ,Na.,JJ1es et_ Florence, 

cette signature énigmatique et cinglante de IJédition de 
1817 • •• : 'L'auteur, qui 1k,'est pIns Francais depuis 181L~, 

t .. "t c. l es . a un serVJ_ce e ;rEù1ger • 

Stendhal realized that the reactionary regime of the Restora·-

tion vIas in no \'my equipped to deal wi th tlw l'€ality of .... Jhat. 1;las 

happening ta French society. He saw with norrol' that the class "/hich 

had been st:..'uggling for centuries ta impose itself on society as a 

force to be reckoned with, \'Jas finall.y reô.chiDg the zenith of its 

power. This V!aS the bourgeoisie, composed of Hl'cB nouveaux riches ll
, 

\>Iho were, on the \o{hole, industrialists and busir.essmen ~ "La passion 

de l'argent" vIas the motivating force of this class, vlho were ruthIesG 

and unscrupulous in their desire for material gain. The final b.':l.l"IJJl~'1h 

6 

of the bourg:8 o:i.sj E: ca:ne 1 in f'Dct.; in i.830, \-Then the regirr:e of Char'les X 

,,!as overthrmJl1 [U}d the bourgeoi.s WOl1'.l.l:'chy· of LouiB~PhiJ ip:")",, i"as 

established. 

The nob:i..lity \'Jarn pOHerl.ess, St.endhal realized 1 to combat this 

US'!.l.:t'p"it:LOn. of pCM~?, by the bourgeoisie~ Theil' position Wa.t1 vmak, 

• pal'tly becauE;e they 1,I1ere het:-Jned in by convention} pa:C'tly because thoy 

1;/8re Hot uni t9ct. In their terrOl' that the sJ.t.uation of 179:3 might. 

2 '-
r~I Il B3.I'd.e cl1e ';} 

F{ondü, 19}i7), p. 78" 
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repeat itself, they were divided as ta hm .. ta prevent this~ 'rhe 

Chur ch in Yrance dnri.ug the Restoration vias J asui t~-controJ.led. anù. 

pO\>lerful. HO\>Jever 1 Stendha.l \1aS a\ofare that the Church, which fel t 

insecure during the Restoration, would readily change its allegiance 

to EJuppcrt the stl"ongest party and thuE strengthcn its OHU position. 
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So' it. i8 that ,-le see Hv VaJ.enod, the representative of the bourgeoisie 

in !:~ Rt?~fitl, under the protection of the l'ocal Jesuit party. 'J'he lo,;:er 

clasHes du:c'ing tb.0 Restoration viere op})ressed. 'l'hey were kept firmly 

in their place and inculcated, as Stendhal tells us in his novel, \<Iith 

a deep respect for the arder of things in society, and for money 8.l1d 

Stendhal, then, fou.nd the regime in France dur:i.ng the Restora.

tion oppressive, and he ~la>s concerned for the fate of the individ:ual 

in Bueh an unstahle, fea.T-·controJ.led s:i_tl1(~tion~ }i'or he uaH that such 

siàered 80 precious. His cOl1ception of the future state (If society 

in France Has no brighter~ for he realizod so'(;iety would soon be 

c:ontrolled by the bourgeo:i.sie, '."lho gave no tho'-!ght to persoll.nl ~ in~ 

dividuaJ. values, obssElssed as they were by an all~cmbrfAc1ng desire 

for matûrial gain. In his novel he thus expresses his strongly 

cri tical Vie\'ls on French society, his fearG for the future, and h:l.s 

conception t}f the effect such a s0ciety has on the indivi.chml ~ 

He feel it ia pertinent at this point, before proceeding ta 

ë. detailed analysj.s of Stendhal f s portl'ayal of sociBty :in ~~ .. l'~uSl.0., 

to consicler t.he lr;'-ljOr. techniques .he empJ.oyos in his Havel to depict 

society and, indeed , :reality ê .. s 8. who1e a.nd ",;hich seem ta us ta rank 

hlm among · ... J!:'i ters of toè.ay .. 



Stendhal reveals his conception of t.he particular forrn of 

, artistic creation, which is the novel, in the follO\'ling passage! 

Et, monsieur, un roman est un miroir qui se proméne sur 
une grande route. Tant~t ·il reflète a vos yeux l'azur 
des cieux, tant~t la fange des bourbiers de la routee 
Et l'homme qui porte le miroir dans sa hotte sera par vous 
accuse d'ètre immoral! Accusez bien plut6t le grand 
chemin o~ est le bourbier, et plus encore l'inspecteur 
des routes qui laisse l'eau croupir et le bourbier se former. 3 

The· first two sentences "lOuId leéJ.d us ta conclude that 

Stendhal-thought of the novel as an objective, impartial art form • 
. 

Hm'/ever, vlhat he' says next leads us to a very diffel'ent conclusion, 

for he talks of "1 'homme qui porte le miro~r" and vIe realize that 

Stendhal sees the novel in the hauds of the author as a mirror in the 

hands of a man. As the rnirror will refleét what it is pointed at, so 

the novel vlill reflect those aspects of reality the author Hishes it 

ta reflect. The personal .element becomes app"-,,rent here, él_.t1.d it is 

true that subjectivity iB indeed the main feature of Stendhal's style 
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Neve!', in I:.~~.o1.!e~~ :Ls rcality presented ta the reade!' objectively, 

but ahmys from a subjective viewpoint. 'l'he author is ever-·present be-

hinri the irony \.,rhich is the domj.l"2ant tone of the \'/h010 noveL At times, 

he intervenes cpenly in the first person 1 ta register 8. comment.. HostlY1 

however, Stendh3.1 uses his character$1 espcc;üüly ~J1;.lien \ as masks :in 

order ta expre,,;s his W'0i"B and convey reaJ.:i. ty ta the l'eader. This last 

technique has many advantages, for it enables the l'eader ta get. right. 

ins:i.de the character through \oJhose '~ye,s l'eality ia being presented ta 

S Celldf1aJ. fi J.}(~ Rouge f; t le N Oll~ . _ ... _~ .. _~ ....... ______ -"' ___ .-"--'·~_L,,--"~"'~ __ (France: Ed.itions Gallimard et 
IJJ. br;-:~i!'''ie G~~·Ilt~rrJ.:.z. .F\·a n..; a .. i se " Î or:8 \ p. ~ 1 J_./ j 1 1 
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him at any one tjJne, and as well 'as learning about the situation in 

, which the character finds himself, the reader also learns something 

of the personality of that part.icular character. An example of this 

is to be found in the scene when Julien first meets the young bishop 

.... 
of Agde at Verrieres. As Julien entera the room at the far end of 

, .... hich a young man is practising giving the benediction~ he stops 

short, moved by the sombre .magnificence of the architecture. The 

reader shares Julien's feeling of intimidation and bewilderment as 

he advances to where the young man is standing, and his surprised 

reaction \lhen the young man turns to reveal that he i8 vlearing the 

pectoral cross of a bishop, and that he i.s, in faet" , the bishop of 

. Agde. 

The subjectiye technique has the advantage, \-le feel, of leadine; 

to greater involvement'on ,the pa.rt of the reader than does objectivity~ 

for the reader identifies wi t.h the subject t.hrough \4hose eyes r'eality 

is being p:cesented to him, whüreb.8 the objective style keeps the l'eader 

at a. distance. Subjectivity thus results in better communication 

between authol' and l'eader, and is far more suited to the author's pur-

pose \'Ihen the latter is dealing Hith a contrcversial topic~ Stendhal 

must have been aware that I;!:.J~9_~g~ would have a mixed, if not cool, 

reception from the public. 

Subjectivity à't:manè.,s the cooperation of the reader's ment.al 

facul ties more than does the objective technique ~ vIe feel, and for 

this rea60n, leads once again ta greater involvemcnt on the part of 

the T'eader. Vie 'chinY;: immedie.tely of. the lengthy, fac t;ual, objective 

dcscyXpticr:.3 of 1'3a1i t;y' vihich are to be found :Ln the noveJ..,s of Balzac 



-and Zola, for example 0 These wri ters "/ere concei-ned \>Ii th a photo-= 

graphie representation of real~ty, missi~g out no details. Nothing 

is 1eft ta. the read.er' s imagination. The subjective technique, hO\'l~ 

ever, evokes rather than describes, giving the reader impressions 

10 

from "/hich he can build up a picture of reality in his owu imagination. 

Balzac and Zola considered the objective description of reality 

to be an essentia~ part of their art, and it heid a place of its own 

in their works. 'stendhal, hm'/ever, would have considered such des~ 

cription ta be superfluaus ta his pUl'pose" _ Rather than engage in the 

lengthy, objective description of reality, SteEclhal ia more concerned 

ta evoke for the reader a. certain atmosphere, inorder to convey ta 

the reader the feelings of the individual through whose eyes the :reader 

is seeing reality at that particular stage in the novel. By evoking 

in _the-reader the very same feelings experienced by one of the chal'acters 

in the novel, in a certaÎli situation, Stendhal's purpase of social 

criticism and of gaining the reader's sympathy for that. individual, is 

bettEll' served than if he had atterapted .to achieve the same enda through 

objective explanation and analysiso To illustrate this point ve sha11 

consider the case of the salon of-L'H~tel de la Hale. Stendhal couJ.d 

· .... e11 have given us a detailed description of the salon ana its visi~ors, 

stD.ting expl:i.citly the deadness of the atmosphe:ce a.nd the fe.tuity of 

the pt,ople. /rnstead, ho'\6ve1', he acquaints us 'tlith these facts through 

the innel' monologues of Julien a.nd Mathilde. The l'eaderexperienees 

t.}w boredom fel. t by these hiC characters, and sees the fatu:L ty fmd 

lack of individualj.ty of the other people in' the salon 1 who are mere 

reflecbül1s in the f'yes of Julien and Hathnrip.~ ftt- t.he same ti1',-e the 



reader ma.l{es fresh discoveries as to the personali ties of Julien and 

'}lathilde, \"/hich he would not have done had he learned about the salon 

through objective description o? the part of the author. 

\O/e feel that subjectivity was essential to Stendhal 's purpose. 

Apart from the fact that Stendhal fel t so strongly about the contern·· 

porary situation in France, and the plight of the individual, that it 

would have been impossible for him to rema.in objective, there remaina 

the incontrovertible fact that objectivity would have detracted con·· 

siderably bath from his criticism of society and hia treatment. of the 

individuaL For Stendhal "lished his indictment of society to be 

complete, not merely parti.al, and by adop:f;ing a subjective technique 

in his !lovel this indictment becomes implicit as \1ell as explicit, 

and therefore more convincingo The subjective technique a180 gains 

more sympathy on the reade·r's part for the indiv:l.dua1, with wham t.he 

readeT' rea.dily identifies. 

Stendhal was aV/are that the subjective style effects, as we 

noted earlier, better comr.1Unica.t:i.on between author and l'eadel'. The:ce

fore 1 if an authol' is \'Il'iting because he has certain persona1 ideas 

11 

and experiences he wishes to communicate to athel's, he will be morû 

certain of helping his l'eadel' ta understand these ideas andecperiences 

more fully if he a.dopts the subjective technique. Stendhal, in "œiting 

~~~~~, was not atteYnpting ta create Cl. li terary TilB.sterpiece 1 nor \'las 

he p9ndering to the tas tes of the public in arder to ensure his suc cess 

and future pl'ospcI"i ty. He \.;rote the novel be<..:ause he \<lished to express 

and cc~an~ullice .. te his vie'~'JG on the scciety of tlle t:l_!!lB and. i ta effect on 
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contemporary writers write not primarily for aesthetic reasons s 

but because they have certain personal ideas and experiences to 

communicate. They see the novel as one effective means of communica-

tion, and the subjective technique as a necessity, if the reader is 

ta achieve a fuil UIlderstanding of what the navel is conveying • 

. Subjectivity is therefore one indication of Stendhalts affinity with 

cOlltemporary authors. 

Stendhal's style in ~~Boug~ can be compared ta that of Albert 

Camus in b~, the novel which contains sa many striking 

rese.mblances ta Le Ro~~. In his novel, Camus communicates ta the 

reader, through Meursault, who relates the story,in the first persan, 

an experience of the absllrdity of existène,,:, and an indictment of 

societYê i'he tane is unemotional, ·the prose clear and. concise. Camus 

expressed in his second novel, La Peste, a suspicious attitude towards 

words, which he S8.\" as frequently meaningless in themselves~ 4 This 

hyper .. consciousness of words is evident i.n Jo fEtranger. Stendhal also 

\'lished to achieve clarity in his.prose, pOSGibly as a reactian to the 

fJ.owery imprecise prose of the Romantics, and he apparently songht. 

inspiration in repeated study of the Civil Code. However y the main 

12 

point of comparison between the style of both authors is its subjec"t:ivity, 

which gives implicit meaning ta whai; the authors are saying in theil' 

novels ~ él.Jld reinforces their purpose. 
_____ )} _____ ~~ ____ ~_._~ ___________ m ____ ._~_ .. __ ._~ ___ ~ 

In plague-st~icken,OrBnl the peop18 are r~duced ta communi
cating with the oucside 'dorld by telegx'0J11s and lette.l's 1 to v:hich they 

• never receive a reply: 

IIPenùe .. nt del3 semaines 1 nou,s f'lf:!es réduits ~ÜQrs a recommencer 
sans cesse la lllC;me lettre, a recopier l€·s m~.f!ie.s r~!Y3Bign€IT!8nts et les 
./> .. "., ."" Q" <co r; b ~ . ,. " f ~, b'- t ~ 1-,. -, ~ 't r / •• ~ ... ,., C· ] PC 'c .<. ,.. • ~ !;I ... I,l....<!o.) rA.Jvl)' ..... !~J...l ~ I.::-...L, .LeU 'il). ~1... O~ Ct I..:~l ct...:l G • ..L!l L· .... uf_ ... ,- 1 ........ _, h10v"" StlJ. 

d l<.olJl) ..... Cl'i:}a-~,"'11t qOl't'J'C: t.nl,f· S'1in'n"·,-,t·,,, "8 nn·f-r<~ C~""'>'· .... E· V·id.,...-;p],t- (11" '-'- ,_ v ___ ............ '._ .~ .... ,,,"\,,. '-L"~'b""""'v'" \..( c_\..·.·.,.!..'- l~·\,_.\.. ... .l. _ .................... _"- • .I.,..- ... .. 

leur sens. Nous les l:'eGo}Jiions alors machinaler:,ent, essayant de donne r . 
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Having discussed the contemporary nature of the techniques 

Stendhal uses in his portrayal of reali ty in Le R~, \1/e sha1J. nO\'/ 

proceed ta a detailed consideration of his pOl'trayal of the society 

of the time in his novel, painting out also elements in his conception 

of society which show an affinity \'iith the way contemporary \'lriters 

envisa.ge society. Stendhal's portrayal of society can be divided 

into three parts. In the first, Stendhal depicts for his reader, 

everyday life in the p;ovinces in France during the Restoration~ In 

this section he is particularly concerned \'/i th demonstrating the rise 

in pm'ler: of the bourgeoisie. He then talces the reader inside the 

. seminary'in Besancon, and this section contains the main body of 
',- -

Stendhal' s cri ticism of the Church in France at the time. FinallY.I 

the author takes the reader into Parisian higl! society, to depict the 

pos:i. tion i of the aristocracy during the Restoration. 

It is mostly through Julien's eyes that the reade!' becomes 

... 
awarc ofitb.e state of affairs in the little town of Verrieres, ""hich 

is representative of the provinces aa a V/hole in Le Rou~o Julien, 

a naive young peasant lad, is taken on as tutor tothe mayor's children 

and thereÎore comes into direct contact with the ruling faction in 

Verrj:ères~ The l'eade!' therefore gains knowledge of the ways and means 

of these people 1 \'lho are responsible for the smooth running of things 

in Ver::d'ères 1 through Julien' s first-hand impressions, for Julien is 

in a privileged position. H m .... e ver , in the first thr'ee and a haJ.f 

• chapters of the novel, before Julien is introduced~ the rcader i8 

au Hl0~{e!1 de ces phrases mortGs des signes de 110t:re vie difficile 
CEll11US, L~~est<;. (London: 14ethuen &: Co. Ltd' 1 1962)~ p. 83. 

ii 
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acquainted by the author with the basic truths concerning life in 
, ... 

Verrieres. It is through Julien's relations .. -lith the influential 

people in the toV/n that the reader becomes aware of the validity of 

these truths. 

... 
The reader sees Verrieres first of aIl through the eyes of a 

visiter from Paris. There is sublety en ~tendhal's part here) for a 

Parisian; coming from a capital city and s presumably, being more 

worldly than S0!ll.eone who has lived aIl his life in the provinces, \>;ill 

be more inclined ta see th:Lngs in perspective, and it is true that 

aftel' only a. very short Hhile he becc;mes aV/are of: Il 1 'atmosph~re 

__ .,.1\. '. 1>. .. ? 
empestee des petits interets d'argent dont il commence a etre asphyxie.'" 

'F'or \vhat, aslw Stendhal, is the principal motivating force, and the main 

preoccupation of the majcrHy of the inhabitants' of Verri"èn~s? The 

am.; \'i81' 1 he says, is qui te simply m.gterial gain: "Voil'à le gr<:md mot 

qui d~cide de tout a Verrières: RAPPOHrL'J;.;R DU REVENU. HG lt is the 

pettiness of provincial life that Stendhal i8 particularly eager ta 

.... , 

emphasize in his clepiction of life in Verrieres, and this aim is clearly 

demonstrated by the number of times he employs the adjective "petit" in 

the first short cho.ptf'j:,. 

\1e are m'-ld,~ <:1.\'i·B.re Ly the author, in the very firsi; chapter.', of 

the gl'eat pOloml' (.-;x0!.'ci.sec1 in the tm'In by thé mayor, "fho o'n'es hio5 p06:L~ 

tion ta his nohility and ta' the 'tJeal.th he has accummulated t'rom his 

na:il~·makin~s facto!'y. Such is his authority that he \·/as even able to 

_. __ '.~~ ____ -...---.....--__ ~ ........ _._..........-...... __ <=r»=--~"="."""",_._. __ "",~..-..z~ ..... -..-"",-,, ___ .......,. __ c·-..~-=r __ ~ __ ~ ...... ~ ___ '-_.~_~_~ __ .. "'" 

c:: 
,.,lSt.eni}l~3.l'l ]~~~!-i~]l.~! !)& 1J . .: 

h 
v 1b ' , li, :....:.l:E.·" po .. , t. 
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has vlritten the , .... ord "public" in itél~ics for fea.r the reader miss 

the meaning contained here. 
..... 

Howeve!', Stendhal hints that H. de Renal, 

for a11 his authority, is not entirely. free ta do as he pleases, and 

insinuates' that it was the government in Paris which allowed him to 

make this move, for services rendered. 

As M. 
h ~ 

de Renal, even though he- is mayor of Verrieres, is not 

a free agent, nei ther are the ordinary tO~lmsfol~, free to do as the y 

please. Stendhal does not fail to make mention, and in no uncertain 

terms, of the hold l;lhich public opinion has over the people of Verri~res. 

Stendhal does not spare his words in.this context and talks boldly of 

ilIa tyrannie de l' opin:l.on". 7 In ol·der to be VIel]. regarùed by the: 

,~ ~ 

'II ••• gens sages et moderes qui distr:i.butmt la consideration en Franche-

'" 8 Comte t Il and we note the irony of the author' s 'Ilords, a perRon must taJce 

care never ta do anything in the leaf.:;t, out of the ol'dinary l'un of things j 

but to live entirely according to convention. In Stendhal' s mm \>lords: 

"Halhetn:" ~ qui se distingue 11,9 

Stendhal underlines the great importance attrihuted to property 

. .. 
by the paople of Verrieres. Even the lTIélYùl', .\Vith 0.11 hi.s self-importance 

and his high social position, \-d.il le~"er hi.mself tG bar-gaining with a 

peasant \oihon it cûmes to the matter of property. \oie Hi'e referring ~ere 

to the deal he made Hith Julien t fi father, ta maye his sm,/-mill to a' 

d.i.fferent site so that the mayor could extend his prop~rty.. Obssessecl 

\-li th tll n manie de propl':i.~tairel1,10 he even al10wed himself to be outdO!le 

8 .. 1 IOle.. 

p" J2., 



in the bargaining by the \dly peasant. vIe see the spirit of "one-

..... 
upmanship" which motivates the people of Vern.eres in the attitude 

of Julien' s father tm'lards the mayor after the bargain had been con·· 

cluded ta his advantage: 

Une fois, c'E;;tait un jour de dimanche, il y a quatre ans 
de cela, Mo de R~nal, revenant de l'église en costume de 
maire, vit de loin le vieux Sorel, entourE;; de ses trois 
fils 9 sourire en le regardant. Ce sourire a porte Ul1 ,. . 

jour fatal dans l' flme de H. le maire, i.l pense depuis 
lors qu'il e~t pu obtenir l'~change ~ meilleur marche. 11 

This same spirit i.s seén where H. de R~nal is de1iberating as to 

whether to engage Julien as tutor to his clüldren. The mayor is 

motivated by entirely v!rong l'easons ~- not by the desire to have his 

16 

children well educated, but by the i·rish to go one better than He Valenod. 

'l'he iIia.yor explains: 

·Cet arrangement convient de plus d'une façon •• ~ le Valenod 
est tout fier des deux beaux normands qu'il vient d'acheter 
pour sa calèche" Mais il n'a pas de précepteur pour ses 
enfants. 12 

... 
The inhuman ruthlessness of the administration of Verrieres, 

vlhose members aet at aIl times, not for the good of the towllspeople, 

but through self-interest 0111y, is demonstrated in the affair of the 

dismissal from his post of M. Ch~lan, the old curate of Verrières. 

M. Ch;;-lan hl:l.d dRred ta act as his conscience, and not the authorities 

of the to',.;n, dictated s by ta.king N. Appert. on an inspection of the 

. ... 
prison and. the poor-house of Verrieres., It is obvious that the 

/' 

administration of these t'dO institu.tions leave·s !!Iuch ta br:! desireà., 

p and the authori ties of the tO'til1, fearing the possible con.sequences of 

lJ.Stendh<ù~ I.;E;~~oug.s;" p. 12. 

l2.~.Q~:È.., P <, 10 ...... /~ 



M. Appert's visit, 'had ordered that the latter be refused admittance 

to these institutions. M. Chelan chose to ignore these orders élnd 

for this he is ruined. He says: 

Eh bien, messieurs! Je serai le troisi~me cur~, de quatre
vingts ans d'~ge, que l'on destituera dans ce vOJ.sJ.nage. Il 

17 

y a cinquante-six ans que je suis ici; j'ai baptise presque 
tous les 'habitants de la ville, qui n'(;tait qu'un bourg quand 
j'arrivai. Je marie tous les jours des jeunes gens dont jadis 
j'ai mari~ les grands-p~res. Verri"ères est ma famille; mais 
je me ,suis dit, en voyant l'etranger: 'cet homme venu de 
Paris peut ~tre ~ la vé"rité" un liberal, il n 'yen a que trop; ... ... 13 

-mais ,quel mal peut-·il faire a nos pauvres et a -nos prisonniers?' 

In the affai:.r of N. Ch~lan's dismissal, another important 

factor cornes into play. H. Ch~lan, \>le ~e?.J'n, is a Jansenist and as 

~. , , 14 
such, "n'etaJ.t protege par personne". Throughout his portraya1 of 

provincial life ~ Stendhal makes references to the immense pm'mr exer-

cised by the Jesuits in the provinces, and their persecution of !lies 

, 15 
Fran~ais ennemis des jesuites". Stendhal' s first referer;,ce to the 

Jesuits come,s early in the hovel \·rhen he is discussing the matter of 

the pruning of the plane trees on the promenade at Verrieresv He 

tells us; 1I1,es lib;;raux de l'endroit pré'"tendent s mais ils exag'èrent, 

que la main du jardinier officiel Gst deveHue bien plus sév~re depuis 

qHe H. le vicaire Maslon a pris l'habitude de s'emparer des produits 

16 
de la tonte." N. Naslon is, thus introduced into the background of 

the action by an allusion vlhich :i.s h~rdly flattering for him. 

Stendhal's next reference'to the Jesuits cornes in one of the 

" passages he devotes to describing Mme. de Henal. His opinj on of thH 

l3Stendhr.tl, L~_ R9.~, pp. 17, 18. 

Ih1bJ',d. ~_,_~_ f p • l 7. 
'1 c:; 
-/~~.~:!lo? p~ 1+3. 

16:lhid., p. IL'e. 



education she received at the Je·suit convent she attended is irnplicit 

, in the follov/ing sentence: "Nadame de R~nal s'~tait trouvé' assez de 

sens pour oublier bient~t, com~e absurde, tout ce qu'elle avait appris 

18 

au couvent ,,17 
•••• The author talks, too, of: 

fi' 
"Les flatteries precoces 

. *" , '" ... ... dont elle avait ete l'objet, en sa qualite d'heritiere d'une grande 

,,18 
fortune .... Not only does Stendhal introduce the Chur ch into hi8 

novel early, for his portrayal of the provinces .would nat be complete 

if tbis element were lacking, but he immediately make8 hi8 attitude 

tawards the Church clear, as 1;/e have seen in the examples already 

quoted~ It i8 evident from the start that Stendhal.' s attitude is 

, 
hostile. 

'Ju.lien realized, while still in his early yauth, that the road 

; 

ta pm,cr and success lay n.)\·! in the Church. He t.:üks of: ". •• ce bel 

;" '" ...... la 
etat de pretre qui wene a· tOèlt. Il / This realization came to him when 

i 
a new church was being CanGf.:.T~lct.ed in Verri~res, and a dispute arose 

bet\veen t.he tO'dn magistrate and the· priest: 1\ qui passait pour 

A ,,20 
etre l'espion de la congregD.tion." The magistrate vIas in da:!"lgcr of 

losing p~is job, and because of his fanlily responsibili ties t liè \vat3 

finally farced ta give in ta the young priest~ Julien made the fol1c'i>~' 

ing comment: 
.... 

lIVoila ce juge de pa:i.x\ 1\ • ".~ si bonne tete, Sl honne ,;e homme 1 

jusqu'ici, si vieux, 
, ~ . 

qui S8 deshonore par crainte de deplalH: a. un 

18~b'rl .1. l"Q 



. jeune -vicaire de trente ans. 
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Il faut e ... r.8 pretre." Julien now 

knew, from personal experience, that l in the provinces at least, 

power lay in the hands of the clergy, 'that is~ the Jesuit clergy. 

Tt is towards the end of hi8 portrayal of provincial life 

that Stendhal first mentions the al1-pm/erful H. le grand. vicaire de 

. Frilair. It is this man, we learn, wh·o reigns supreme in Besancon 
<) 

and the surrounding area. For although H. de FrHair's office puts 

him in a subordinate position ta the bis}!op of Besancon, the latter, 
• ! ~ 

19 

a worldJ.y old gentlemaIl, t::ü~es no part in the nmning of Church affairs 

in 'bhe area; the administration of his diocese i8 entirely in the hauds 

of H. de Frilair. The tight control of the ChuJ:<Jh over lay affairs iG 

seen first of aIl in H. de Frilair's protection of H. Valenod, \1hc: le.ter 

~ . , 
takes ove1' from H. de Renal é:.S maY'or of Verrieres. 'l'he principal ill-

cident, however, Nhich c1emonst.cates the 1Jo\1e1' of the Churc11, is the 

auctioning of a house belongi.ng to the COmli1lÙl€ of Verri()l'es. The 

affair had been pre-arronged so that the ·house would faU., for a 

ridiculo'J.sly 10\-1 SUr:!, to a certain Sain t-Giraud, a minor goverIll1ié'r!t 

official, protected by the IIcongrég,üion", the local Jesui t party. 

" M. de Renal 1 Viho is, we feel, a little more honest at heart th8n H. 

Valenod, had dared ta protest about the mtttter and had p:comptly been 

8ummoned to the bishop' f) palace o-:t Besancon, by H. de Frilair, from .. 
\'IDere he returned, subdueét, to put up notices announcillg the o.uct.ion 

for the following rlB.y. It is obv:i.ous to eVRryone that the whole affair 

been illegally condusted, but no cne will risk raising a protesting 

voiCi: about iL Julien o'Tel'l1.=:a.r.s 1:1 converS'1tiO:l bebl'::8i' h:o of th~· 



tcvmsfolk present at the aueU.on. One man i8 so outraged at this 

scandalous affair that he is ready to make a higher bid for the pro-

pert y, but his companion 'imrns him: '''C'est cracher en l'air. Que 

..... fi.. 
gagnera.s-tu a. te mettre a dos M. Haslon, M. Valenod, l'eveque'J non 

22 
terrible grand vicaire de Frilair, et toute la clique?" 

However, we feel that Stendhal 's main purpose ill the section 

20 

of Le RoueL<:" dealing with provincial affairs, as far as society i8 con-

cerned, 1.S to depict tor the reader the gradual 1'is8 in pCMer of tho 

bourgeoisie in France. At the beginning of the novel Stenëüwl makes 

it clear that it 1.8 N. de R~nal t the mayor of Verrieres, \-:ho i13 in 

full control of the affairs of the town.· This man i8 a member of the 

provincial nobili ty.. However, as the nov:e1 proceeds, y jE) see ft gr13.d~).al 

tightening of their hold on the affairs of the tO\m by the Jeslüts, 

and a gradual increase of poV/er on the part of H. Valenod~ At the 

same time VIe observe a decrease of power on the pa:êt of H. 
1\ 

de Rena2 .• 

It :i.s 11. Valenod who represents the bourgeoisie in !,~,_~l~3!g~. 

He is the type of the par.fcl1.u a.i'lei. Sten:ihdl d~,scribes ~üm thUë: 

"î'1. Valenodetait ce qu'on D.ppelle a cent lieues de Par:i..s, un 'faraud'; 

,.... "::>3 
c'est une espeçe d'un naturel effronte et gl'ossier."~ This mant 

St.endhal tells us, will stoop ta anything in ordor to get on. He has 

no scruples at aIl, even 10\\'erlng hünself as far as ta wr:i.te an anôny·· 
,., 

mous letter to H. de Renal. hlJ1en ,Julien is invi ted ta dinner at the 

Valenad. household he is di.sgusted nt the behaviour of these Ileople ~ 

He CéUlnot ll':,ll) co:nparing their \':a.ys ta those of the H~naJ.s~ Fa}' al~ 
1>. 

thOllgh M, (k~ Ren<:'~l is also t.otall.)' !Jreoc(;\..(pieà YI:l.th social po,s:i.t-:.on 



~ .. -

. and n1',king money, yet there is more digni t.y about. him than about 

}1 •. Valenod, who al)pears to be cornpletely ignorant of the meaning of 

this word~ 

We 1ea1'n 1ater in the novel that l·!. Valenod has taken over 

~ , 
from Me de Renal as mayor of Verrieres, and that he has been honoured 

with a barony. At the end of the novel, having been nominated to the 

post of prefect, H. Val.enod dares to flout even· the all-powerful M. de 

Fri1air, by conde.rnning.Julien to death. This action is, we feel, 

symbolic of the final t1'iumph of the bourgeoü>ie in France. 

In the next section of the nove1, Stendhal describes for us 

Julien's stay in the semin3.ry at Besancon. As in the fil'st section 
\. 

of the nove1, i t if> through Julien 1 s eyes trmt we see the functioning 

of t.he ser6nary. As vIe stat.ed car'lier, it is this section which con~ 

tains the body of Stendh,ù 1 s criticism of the Church in Fran.ce at the 

time.. There are ~ hovlever, references to the Chur ch and ta religion 

by the author throughout the \1hoJ.e novel. 

Stendhal ,:x}Jr8sses in I"e H9..111~.a sceptical attitude tO\i8.rcls 

the existence of God~ His final remark on this subject comes ta us 

from Julien's mout.h when the lat.ter i8 in prison aHai.ting execution. 

Julien has medi.tated at some length on the nature of God and the 

possibility of Hi.[i existence and his conclu.sion is~ "Hais comment, 

, , ~ 

des qu Ion sera ~Eois ensemble_, croire El. ce grand nom: DIJ<;U, apres 

1>,. :>h 
l'abus effroyable qu'en font nos pretres,?"'- StendhéJ~ considers th3.t 

the Chui.'ch Î!l France ha.s rendored the idea of God od.ious, in i ts 

representation of Him 8.3: Il, •• ce Dieu t01..tt:'·puissant et terrible. 1125 

.-------2Tt:~~-:r~~;~:-~·~- J::~ -:~~;~f~~~-~~~~;:~:--~-------~----~--_ ... ~~-_.-.~.-.. ---.. -
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HOVlever, i t is not only the Chur ch that is to blame for this, but 

th,e Bible, which, Julien says, represents Gad as: Il petit despote 

l t l · dl· f d ,,26 Th Ch . l-. l·· crue. e' p eln e a SOl e s~ venger • ~ • • e 1'1.6· ... 1an re 19lon 

has, in Stendhal's vievl, violated the name of Gad by reducing Him ta 

humall terms. In fact, the section of the novel devoted to depicting 

life in the semina1'Y at Besancon serves mainly ta show the reader that 
'> . 

the Chur ch in France during the Restoration had become almost entirely 

worldly in outlook. 

It does not take Julien long to discover that God has been 

forgottel} in the seminary: "Julien voyait appara1tre l'idé'e d'un 

.. 
second Dieu,. mais d'un Dieu bien plus a craindre et bien plus puissant 

que l'autre; ce second Dieu :;tait le pape~!l27 It:i.s the Pope? and not 

Gad, vlhom t.he seminarists are taught to res})ect and obey. L'abbé 

Castan'ède tells them! "Rendez-vous dignes des bOl1t~s du pape par la 

22 

saintet~ de votre vie, par votre obeissance 1 soyez comme un b~~on entre. 

,,28 . . , et vous allez obtenir une place superbe • Stendh<Ü ses mains ------

suggests that the Chur ch is at the present time unsure of itself because 

it is uncertain of Gad. It thus clings ta the Pope like a sinking man 

ta a piece of drifblOod i and disGourages free thought. As fa.!' as 

Stendhal 1s coücerned, the only way org<mized religion in its present 

form can continue ta exist in Ji'rance i is if the .people continue to 

accept unquestioningly the teachings of the Church< vIe Bee that in 

the E5E~minary the young candidates for the pi·lesthood. are taugh·t n.bove 

-----··-·-26---"----------~--------·---~--·--·-·-··-------

Stendhal, LeJ.~Ol.1K:':'i p. 50Lt. 

, Cl. 
A·7'+· 
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2° aIl "la soumission du coeur"~ ./ Julien is thé only one in the 

seminary \o/ho is not deceived by what the author considers to be the 

dupery of organized religion in, France, and try as he may ta assume 

an .external appearance \>Ihich expresses with every movement: " la 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

foi implicite et prete a tout croire et a tout sontenir, meme par le 

martyre ll ,30 
he sees himself surpassed in this respect by the coarfJest 

of his companions. Julien '.a main faul t in the eyes of everyone else 

. th . . A h t II • l . t . l' . t l' 1\. ln • e semlnary lS ca: .,. ~ penaa1.., l. Jugeal. par. Ul-rr~}!:.~, 

, , 31 
au lieu de suivre av~uglem8nt l'autorite et l'exemple." 

Haterialistic values, we learn, 'have completely replaced 

spiritual values in the sernina.l'Y. In the. first place 1 moct. of the 

. young men in the seminary are not there because of a vocation. They 

simply see in the post of "curé de village", whiçh is as far as their 

aspiratic:ns carry r:lost of 'them~ a promise of n1e.terial comfart 8.nd well~· 

bcing. For most of the seminarists are t.he uneducated sons of peasants, 

who~ if they had remained at home, \vould hE'cve had ta Hork hard for a 

living a.nd would not. even then have always been certain of a good d5.nr:.er. 

The author says of these young men: H,Tulien ne lisait jamai.s dans leur 

oeil morne que le besoin physique satisfait après le d~ner, et le 

32 plaisir physique attendu avant le repas. 1I Nor are the ingenuous 

young seminarists the only ones wi.th' purely ,material af3p1.rab.oJls~ 

-----_.~--,-_._.,---- -----------------,------_ .. _---

30Ibid. , p. 189. 
';:1 

187. ;J. Ibid. 
1 p. 
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" ... Julien overhears l'a.bbe Castanede, the deputy director of the 

sem5.nary, talldng ta a group of seminarists one day in the following 

manner: 

J'ai connu, moi qui vous parle, des paroisses de montagne 
dont le casuel valait mieux que celui de bien des curés de 
ville. Il y avait autant d'argent. Sans compter les , 
chapons gras, les oeufs, le beurre frais et mille agreruents 

~. ' ~ de detall; et la le cure est le premier sans contredit: 
... •• 'J-~ f"t'" t 7,3 point de bon repas ou il ne SOlt lllVll-e, e e, e c • ./ 

L'abb~ Pirard is the only truly virtuous man in the whole 

seminarYft He has' a deep respect for the·spiritual aspects of 

Chri.sti81lity. Hm/ev'er, he is a Jansenist, . and as such is finally 

fo.:cced ta resign from his post as director of the seminary aftel' 

suffering fOi~ wmy years the petty spi tefulness of the Je.suits. This 

very persecution by the Jesui ts of émyone who opposes them in any \'lay 

serves only ta denlonstrate the petty \iorldliness of the Church in 

Fra.nce· duri.ng the Hest.oration. 

The hypocrisy of religion as it existed official.1.y in Frar.ce 

in Stendhal' s day, is evident in the everyday liÎe of the Gcminarisb", 

in thiB i.mpposcdly, holy :Llwtituticn~ He see Julien denounced to l' abb~ 

Pirard by 8. sort of secret police, \'/hich operates in the seminary lmder 

, ... ".. 

th('! lead8]'·ship of l'abbe Castanede. v!hen. Julien! {; rd end, l?ouque 1 

visi te him in the seminar'y, he is on1y able tG gain admittance by 

br:i.bery. A great reverence for r.wney is app~:l'ent thr·oughout the \vhole 

episode devoted to the semine,l'Y, and we soe this ~ for eXaiTI?2.e 1 \,/hen 

.,.. 
F'ouqU':l sends ;3. gift of a deêj' and a '1I).ld boo!' he ha·s sbot 011 a hunting 

exped:L tian., ta tlu: ser;i:\.rw.:cy ~ l t is gener8.11;y 2. upposed in t.he scmina:':7 



"Ce don, qui classait la famille de Julien dans la partie de 
la societé" qu'il faut respecter, porta lm coup m~rtel à -
l' enviec Il fut une supe]~iori té coiwacré"e 'par la fortune. 
Chazel et les plus distinguès des seminaristes lui firent 
des avan:ces, et se seraient presque_ plaints â lui de ce qu 1 il 
ne les avait pas avertis de la fortune de ses parents, ~t les 
avai ~ ainsi exposés à manquer de respec~. à l' argent." 3 

In the episode in which Julien helps ta decorate the cathedral 
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of Besan~on for a religious festival, Vie see the importance attributed 

by the Church ta pomp and ceremOl1Yt the material earthly manifestations 

of the Christian religion, and we note the way'i'abb~ Chas-Bernard's 

horizons stretch. no further than the quantity of gold to he found in 

the treasures of the cathedral. 

Stendhal makes several more references during the seminary 

episode to the great power exercised in France b'y }f. de Frilair, telling 

us, too, hm! the latter had l'i.scn from obscuri ty to his present }.>-06i tion 

in the space of tHel ve years, being nO'r! one of the richest landoÏ'lners 

in the arûa.. His pmwr is <.lemonstrated, tao, by the faet that he is 

presently engaged in a l8.'l1-·sui t against N. de la Mole, one of the most 

influential nobles in France and has,- at the moment, the upper hand in 

the affai:):'. 

It is during the section of the novel devoted to a portrnya.l 

of the se-minary that ',.:-e arü first introduced to H~ de Frilair when 

'" Jü.lien gaes ta thf~ bishüp 1 D palace \>li th l'abbe Piccard 1 s lE:t tel' of 

. t' res:1.gna lO?l. \'[e are struck immediately by the \'lOrldly, most Ul1-

pr:Lest.lilœ appeeTancc of .1'1. de Frilair. 'l'he author draws our at.tention 

to the cunning vlsible tn every trait of the latter's face, and points 
_____ ................. -_r .. _~~ ..... #_-_~~-~ ........ _ ..... ~.-...~.~_. ___ ~_"' __ =-.-.-__ ... __ =~ ____ -~. __ • _____ ~ ___ ._-,,,,,,_,,,.""' ____ "~""""~' __ ....... ,.,_,,,, ___ , 

"Zi+ 
:J Stenclhal 1 ~:~~Ji9llJ;~:', p_ 205~ 



out He de Frilair' s continuaI efforts to disguise this" The author 

also comments on the elegance of the clergyman's dreSSe This con-

tinual preoccupation with external appearances denotes nothing but 

concern for the things of this \.,rorld whereas in reali ty a priest 1 s 

main concern should be for the inner being. He think of the contrast 

which springs to mind bet\1een H. de Frilair and l'abb~ Pirard.. The 

latter haf; no concern at all for out~tard appearance and his face 

expresses at aIl times what is going on in his heart. Yet, strangely 

enough, this is to his disadvantage. Mathilde de la Mole exclaims at 

one point, for instance: "Quelle figure a cet abbe;' pirard!,,35 which 

irritates Julien intensely. The author continues: 

"H. Pirard etait sans contredit le plus honn~te homme du salon, 
mais sa figure couper')s~e, qui s'agitait des bourrèlements de' 
sa conscience, le rendait hideux en ce mCJmento Croyez aores 

~ ... 
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cela au.'{ physionomies 1 pensa Julien; c'est dans le moment ou 
la d~licatesBe de l'abb~ Pirard se reproche quelque peccadille, 
qu'il a l'air atroce; tandis que sur la figure de ce gapier, espion 
connu de tous, on lit un bonheur pur et tranquille.,,3 

vie see hm,' the bishop of Besancon is merely a pavm :Ln thE: hnnds 
~ 

of H. de Frilair. The bishop i8 represented by the autho::c as an amiable 

old ma.n, vmr1dly, and even a little flippant. Vie note the irony of the 

situation when he discusses Virgil, Horace and Cicero with Jul.ien, for 

i t \'JaS knm.rledge of these authors which earned Julien su ch a rnediocre 

mark in the reeent exa.minations. 

1<'rom the seminary in Besancon we are next taken by the author 

into high society in Paris to complete his portraya1 of contempol'ary 

p society. III this section of his nove1 Stendhal 1s concerned ".ô_th 

7.'-j»Ib" > ld. 
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depictil1g for us the withering effect on the aril;,;tocracy of a mode of 

life "'/hich had been reintroduced by the Bourbon regime in an effort ta 

counteract recent events, and which, i'n Stendhal's eyes, was completely 

outdated and had no rapports at aIl with the reality of vlhat was 

happening in France at the timee To Stendhal, the Bourbon regime ... ,as 

'behaving in such a \vay as to bring about its Ovin downfall, by encouraging 

its partisans ta live in an atmosphere of, complete artificiality and 

thereby disregard the harsh truth of reality. 

'It is, once again, through Julien that the reader gradually 

becômes (lV/are of the situation of thé upper classes in France, and in 

particular, in Paris. Julien arrives in the capital city with his head 

full of illusions as to \vhat he 'will find ~n that great city. Though 

he obviously considera himself very mueh a man of the world after his 

experi,ences in the .semina,ry at Besai~~on, to the Parisian aristocrats 

\üth whom he comes into contact, he i.s still a naive, gauche, country 

lad. Julien is at first awestruck by aIl he sees, and filled with 

admiration for everything. There is ironie humour in the contrast 

bet""een Julien's exclamation when he first sees l'H~tel de la Mole, 

and the grim truth of 1'ea1i ty: ".Quelle archi tecture magnifiqu~! dit-il 

, A ~ 

8. son ami. Il s'agissait cl' un de ces hotels a facade si plate du , 
faubourg Sai:1t-Germain, b~tis vers le temps de la mort de Voltaire~ 

Jamais la r,lode et le beau n'ont ètè si loin l'un de l'autre.,,3? 

Similarly~ Julien iR enchanted by the salons he and ltabb~ Pirard 

pHSS throueh in order to reDch the marquis de la Nole's studyo He 
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being in very bad taste. Julien observes that in the salon people 

are condeml~ed by necessity ta talk of tri:\dali ties. They therefore 

engage in gossip and backbiting. Mathilde and her clique relieve the 

boredom with the game of "portraits" employing caustic salon wit 

against the people who frequent the salon. 
.". ... 

\ve recall that Celimene and 

hèr circle engaged in the same p'ast-time in Holi'ère' s Le H~santh:roEe, 

s!lOwing that this game was also a wayof reducing the boredom for the 

aristocracy of th'e 17tn century. This detail demonstrates only too 

weIl for the reader the tact that the aristocracy of the early 19th 

century \>lare indeed living in the pasto 

,-Tulien is weIl aware of the hau~hty arrogance \'iith wllich the 

La Hole family treat those people ... :honi they consider to occupy a 10\</e:r 

place in the ranks of the nobility than the y do. Especially cruel is 

thair attitude towards people \'1ho have acquired access to the La Mole 

salon ,on accOlmt of their \,-,eal th. Here ,Julien observes a difference 

between values in Paris and in the provinces. In the capital it is 

caste that connts, not money. 'l'he OJ.üy real respect shown by the La 

Hale family is for people whose ancestors took part in the crusades. 

Julien yJOnders why i t is that people contim.:e to frequent the La Hale 

8Rlon only to be hum:U.iated again and again by the family. He real.izes 

that they come for one of two l'casons; either in the hope that their 

assidlloUS attendanee \-[ill' one da.y be rCvJarded by a better post thall the 

Œ1e they hold at present? 0"1' simply for the pleasure of slOtying at the 

1\ 
llext. salan the y visit~ th8.t they hav8 jv.st come f~om l'Hotel de la H01e. 

Al t~c>ugh th,.:: .:;::;.lon ls an act-:!.vity vihid, give,s litlle ple<1sure ej ther to 

the hosts 0.;-:' to t,[w gucsts, it :i.s an e:::tablisjv::d :'_~stitu.t~~oi1 in a..ric.to<· 



cratic circles and forms one of the "convenances!! which must be 

strictly adhered tOe 

In fact, life for the aristocracy is nothing but one long 

suite of "convenances". Count Altamira, condemned ta death in his mm 

country for taking part in a conspiracy, and vlhom Julien meets one 

night at a baIl, says ta Julien: "C'est que votre société vieillie 

prise avant tout les convenances 
.,. '-

••• vous ne vous eleverez jamais au-

dessus de la bravoure militaire; vous aurez des Murat, et jamais de 

\vashington. ,,41 This strict adherence ta the proprieties deprives the 

aristocracy of aIl initiative or will-pén'1er. ':'ime and again Stendhal 

reiers ta the perfect politeness of the young men v/ho form l1athilde' s 

circle, and which ouly serve~ ta underline their lack of vitality and 

individuali ty. For these yOUl1.g men aIl conform ta a set pattern 1 and 

ally deviation from this pa:ttern is for them a mark of ridicule. In 

fact, members of the aristocracy are bronght up to be lit~le more than 
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insignif:i.cant puppets, vIi th no existence of their o'tln. Mathilde, h'h03e 

tra.gedy is that she does !lot share the values of the society she has 

been born into, rernarks ta a cousin one day: "Ils sont tous le me me 

A ... 
homm8 parfait, pret a partir pOUl' 1.a Palestine •.• Connaissez-vous 

. .. .... 1~2 
quelque chose de plus J..nslplde .1' ft lit tIc later she asks: "Lequel. 

d'entre 
if 7-

eux ë. l'idee de faire qi.lelqu(,} chose d'extraordinaire?" :; 

Stendhal parti'cularly reproached the aristocra.cy their affecta-· 

tion and fatuity. Julien asks himself at one point: Il et qulest:':'ce 

que je trouve ici? 
, '-

de la vanite seche èt hautaine, toutes les nuances 

315. 

316. 
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·4h 
de l'amour-propre et r:Len de pl us." . H. le chevalier de Beauvoisis, 

with whom Julien fights his first and last duel, is perhaps the best 

example of a young aristocrat that the' author gives us. Beautifully 

groomed and dressed, this young man has attained what Stendhal des-

cribes as: Il 
..- 45 la perfection et l'insignifiance de la beaute grecque." 

,The author tells us that: "Sa physionomie, noble et vide, annoncait 
" 

des id~es convenables et rares: l'id~al de l'homme aimable, l'horreur 

d~ l' impr:vu et de la plaisanteri~, beaucoup dé gravité. ,,46 \ve are told, 

too, that H. de Beauvoisis has affected a stammer because he spends much 

of his time in the company of "un grand seigneur" who happens ta be 

afflicted wi th this disabilj. ty. 

As for the women Julien meets in Paris, i t is t-1me de Fervaques 

,,- . ~ 

who is for him: " •.• un exemple a peu pres parfait de ce'calme patricien' 

qui re?pire une politesse exacte et encore plus l'impossibilit~ d'au.cune 

. t. ,,47 Vlve emo 10n. This lady cannat forget th'at she is the daughter of an 

industrialist, and in arder ta gain a reputation for herself, she has 

become a prude, affecting a life' of the very highest virtue. She 

also the most pO\1erful lady in }l'rance, for she is, as H. de Frilair 

lnter teLLs us: Il .... •• ~ nlece " toute-puissante de monseigneur l'eveque 

l', 48 
de * * *, par qui l'on est eveque en France." 

Stendhal does not fail to insert in his portrayal of Parisian 

high scciety, an outline of the l)olitical situation of the time .from 

the point of Vie\1 of the nobility~ This the author does in the episode of 

-----~._--_._-_._'--------_. __ . __ .-
·'+0t >Y '1'1<>1 l R "0'7 ü e.lQ .. ~.,; .:....5:_..:.:~;~ 1 p. j! • 
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... 
. "la note :screte". The marquis de la Hale· takes Jùlien "tith him, as 

scribe, ta a secret meeting between several members of the nobility 

. 
and several members of the higher clergy. As we take part in the pro-

ceedings at the meeting we become aware of the insecurity felt by the 

nobili ty, and their great fear of the liberals. 'vIe see the close link 

. between the throne, the Church, and the nobili ty, in France 1 and M. de la_ 

Mole says during his speech: " "Le trone, l'autel~ la noblesse peu.vent 

.,.. .. ~ 
perir demains He~sieur?, tant que ·vous n'aurez pas cree dans chaque 

d~pé1rterriènt une force de cinq CEInts hommes devoué's \<le under-

stand that H. de la Hale and his fellow~·conspirators wish ta bring about 

civil \<Iar in France, \vi th outside help, precisely in order ta strengthen 

the posi tien of the -chrone! the Chur ch and' the nobili ty. 

In St~ndhal's eyes, as the Chur ch in France, for reasons of 

insecurit~ï, was clinging desperately ta the authority of the Pope, 

similarly' the nability, also through insecurity, \<Iere clinging ta values 

that had :long sinee become outmoded. In -the section of the novel devoted 

ta portraying high society life in Paris, \<le feel that Stendhal has 

admirably evoked the atmosphere of boredom and constraint in 1:lhich the 

nobility viere f"orced to live out their lives, and the annihilating effect 

this mode of living had on themœ 

Three iml)Ortant factors emerge from Stendhal' s portl'ayal of 

society in ~~_Ho~. Fir!.?tly 1 there :Ls his realization that :i.tHill 

not be long befo:-e the bourgeoÏ[;ie ale in f'-ill cont.rol of the state. 

• He depicts t:1.C gradual ris8 to power of this elass in his nove1 ~ 

Secondly, he rejec:ts tb; r-e1igion offered by·the Church in Fra.nce, as 



being mel":e dupery, for the Chur ch , he sees, is now nothing more than a 

profession for men wishing to reach positions of p0\1er in society, and 

in which spiritual values have .been forgott.en~ Thirdly, there is 

Stendhal's awareness that the aristocracy is a declining force in 

society. 
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vlhat is it that interests readers today in Stendhal's depiction 

of society in Restoration France? The answer, we suggest, lies in the 

fact ·that the shape of future society in France and, indeed, in Western 

capi talis;t states as a vlhole, can be deducecl from Stendhal' s portrayal 

of the society of his Ume. For it is trué, to start with, that the 

aristocracy no longer exists in France today as a force to be reckoned 

. with. Even in a country suc!: as Britain, 'V/here there still exists a 

ffiB.rked class system and a large Humber of titled.people, the Rouse 

of Lords has only limited pOher in the government of the country. The 

aristocracy does not exist in Britain as a united, powerful force. 011 

the American continent this is even less sa, and it ia here that we 

have the prime example of weal th being the means to pO'ller l the trut:h 

of which we see clear.ly t fOL' example, in the powerful Kennedy family, 

whose founder member emigrated from Ireland y and built up a fortune 

from nothing. 

Today, therefore, it :Ls with the n:i.dclle clnsses)in France and 

the l'est of t.he capitalist ''''est, that the control of society lies, for 

it :i.8 these classes that possess the country's wp.alth. Stendhal, in 

• J..e-.B~:i..E!., quesU ons the reasoning behind the con troJ of sc·c:i. e ty by 

people who have reached. pm'ler simply' because of their Heal th, \4hi.ch in 



Il n'y a point de droit naturel: ce mot n'est qu'une antique 
niaiserie ~ bien digne··delÎ'B.voca t. gé'r'xral qui. m' a donn~ chasse 
l'autre jour, et dont l'aïeul fut enrichi par une confiscation 
de Louis ·XIV. Il n' y a de. droi.!., que. lorsqu'il y a une loi pour 
dé'fendre de faire telle chose, sous peine de punition. Avant 
la lo.i, il n'y a de naturel que la force. du lion, ou le besoin 
de l'étre qui a faim~~ froid, le besoin en un mot ••• 
non; les gens qu'on honore ne sont que de~pons qui ont eu 
le bonheur de n'~tre pas pris en flagrant d'élit. L'accusateur 

1 "'t' 1 .. -" 't' . h" "f . que a SOCl.e e ance apres mO:L a e'e enr~c J. par une ln. artn.e ••• 
J'ai commis un assassinat, et je ~mis justement condamn~, mais, 
'à cette seule action pr~s, le Valenod qui m'a condamné est cent 
fois plus nuisible à la société. 50 

Julien in no Vlay attempts to excuse his crime here, he simply asks by 

what right he is judged by M. Valenod, who is no better a man than he. 

It i..s at his trial that he speaks out against the bourgeoisie, who con-

sider that their \'/eal th puts them in a privileged position and enti tles 

them to judge those who have the misfortun~ to be pOOl'. His crime, he 

says, is not the murder he has committed, but the fact that he, a pOOl' 

peétsétnt lad, has détrect to try ta better himself sand has in fact., almost 

succeeded. He says: 

Hais quand je serais moir.s coupable, ie vois des hommes 
. ';"t '- . .." quJ., sans 13 arr8 el' a ce que ma Jeunesse peut meritcr de 

... ,#" ..... 

pitie ç Voudront punir en moi et decouré.'l.ger a jamais cette 
classe de jcu)1es gens qui, n;;s dans une classe inférieure et 
en quelque sorte opprimés par 1a. pauvreté, ont le bonheur de 

- , 1\ .. 
se procurer une bonne education, et l'audace de se me1er a 
ce que l' orgc\.Lil des gens riches appelle la société. 

Voilà l~lOn crime, messieurs ~ et il· sera puni avec dl autant 
l d "'.,. 't'" - 1 f"t' "" t . , p us e sever1.·c, que, dans e al' 1 Je ne SU1.13 pOl.n· Juge 

par met'; pairs. ,Tc ne vois point sur les bancs des jurés 
quelque paysan enrichi ~ mais uniquement des bourgeois indign~s •••• 51 

vIe see contemporary \'œiters, in thei.r cri·ticism of society, 

naturaJly dircct:i.ng their cri ticism tO\vards the bourgeoisie, as teing 
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the class in control and the class, therefore, '\lhich is responsible 

for establish:i.,ng the values of society. Like Stendhal, we fi11d them 

rejecting society in their \>lOrks. ~le 'think, for example, of Hichel 

in ~~~mora~iste, by Andr~ Gide, who throws off the values imposed 

upon him by 50ciety·throughout his youth, in an attempt to find hi8 

·"authentic being ll
• Similarly, Heursauit, in Camus' ~, con-

demned to death by ·society for baing different, . is content to die and 

says: "Pour que tout ~oi t cons omm.é" , pour que Je me sente moin8 seul, 

... 
il me restait a souhaiter qu'il y ait beaucoup de spectateurs le jour 

de m'on exé'cution et qu'ils m'accueillent avec des cris de haine.,,5
2 

For l1eursault k...nO\</6 he is not \-Irong i11 rejecting ·the values of the 

society in \·kdch he lives s and hopes he \'lill be greeted by an angry 

crowd at his exccution, for this will justify himo 

. The Church and religion r(:!main c:ont:roversial topics today ,and 

excite intense personal reactions from people. The Church remains on~ 

of the pB_lars of the state in modern V/estern society, ir:; still a 

poli tical force ~ and reigns supreme over moral issues. I t is j.mpossi ble 

ta generalize about contemporary thimüng on matters concerning the 

Chur ch and religion. How8ver, we .feel that parallels can be dravm be-

tV/een Stendhal a.nd those existentia.list w:dters who reject the existence 

of God as being ul1certain, and cling to the individual's personal exist·-

errce as the onJ.y truly sacred thing in the world, being the ono reaJ.ity 

of vlhieh a man can be certain. To the existent:hl:i-S"ta 1 it ia up to a man 

• to forge his O\m being and hia O',in destiny. Phose Hho re ject God and 

Christiani.ty do so because Christiani ty sets ,do\·m absolu tes to live by l 



and proposes a model ta folloi'J. This would appear ta be Stendhal' s 

attitude, tao, for throughout Le Rouge he condemns those who play roles 

and live up to models. 

In the follm'ling chapter we shall deal wi th Stendhal' s conception 

of the individual in society, better able ta understand his attitude for 

°having deal t in this first chapter ... li th his attitude tmvards, and por

trayal of, the society of his time. 



CHAPTER II 

STENDHAL'S TREATHENT OF THE INDIVIDUAL IN -----------=*""'"-------_ . ......-_-
LE ROUGE ET LE NOIR. 
_._--~~ ....... "'""' ......... ---

The close relationship bet:ween the individual and society i6 

nowhere more explicitly stated in the novel than in the mail-coach 

episode, when Julien ia on his way from Besancon to Paris, thaugh it 

is imp1ici t throughout the wh01e novel. In this episode, vTe are 

introduced ta a man vIho is abandoning his country hOJlle ta return ta 

Paris~ He tells his cOl'1panion: "J'e fuis 11 abomine.ble vie que l'on 

mène en province * ,,1 . 'l'his man had 8imply \dshed ta be left in peaùe 

ta live his life as he pleased. He had therefare bought a house in 

the provinces where he quietly intended ta live out the remaining 

years of hi.s life. He expla:i.nô: 

P. Paris, j'~tais las de cett.e com~die perp~tuelle, à laquelle 
oblige ce que vous appelez la civilisation du XIXe si~cle • 
• T'avais soif de bonhomie et de simplicité. J'achète une terre ,.. .. 
dans les montagnes près du Hhone, rien d'aussi beau sous le 

. l 2 Cle • 

HoweYer~ the society in which he lived in the provinces did not allai'! 

him to keep peilcefully ta himself. He ViaS importuned by the leading 

men in th·:~ district for one r8a80n or anothe:t~, though he made it clear 

that he did not vlish to become involved. in the affairs of t.he province. 

He says: "Sur le vaisseau de l'Et.at, tout le monde voudra s'occuper de 

la man03u.v~,>;c:, car elle est bien 
,. 

pavee .. 
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N'y aura-t·-·il donc jamais une 
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pauvre peti.te place pour le simpie passager?,,3 Because of his 

refusaI to become involved in the workings of society, and act as 

the society in Itlhich he lived \-{ould have had him act, he was per-

secuted by that society, \or.i.th the following result, as he explains to 

his companion: "-"Je vais chercher la solitude et la paix champetre au 

seul lieu ou elles existent en France, dans un quatrième etage donnant 

. .". 4 
sur les Champs-Elysees." The only "'JOrkable solution this man could 

discover for his problem was to lose himself in insignificance in the 

crowd in Paris where he hoped he 'rlould find the peace he required. 

""l There i8 nothing original in Stendhal' s realization that 

soCiety insidiously imposes upon the individual, and that the latter, 

whether he likes it or not, is forced to come to terms with society, 

and choose either to fully accept its values, or reject thern.. \fnere 

he differs from other nineteenth century \<lriters, however, and joins 

the ranks of contempora:cy intellectuals, is in his rebellion against 

the deprivation by society of the individual 's freedom. In ~.2::ill.~ 

it :i..s clear that Stendhal considera a person should be allowed to live 

exactly as he pleases, to be his mm mas ter over himsel f and his own 

existence. Society does.not have the right, he thinks, to dictate ta 

a man "fliat he ean or cannot do. This is not to say that Stendhal was 

advocat.ing crime or imrnorality, or that the individuél_l assert himself 

and impose his 0'iJ1-1 vfevls ~pon society. 'l'he in di vid.uals Stendhal present.s 

to ilS in support of his vie\Vs, Julien and Nme. de R6nal, and in a more 

linüted Hay, i"lathilde, Idü,h only ta live their lives as they ple;:n;e, 



\-/ith no interference from anyone, and without harming anyone~ How·· 

ever, society condemns them because they do not conform ta the accepted 

values of societYt and makes victims of them" 

Camus t in kf)'~tran~, expresses a aimilar a t ti tude ta the 

va.lue of the individual life, as does Stendhal in Le R<!"1,!ge. Meu.rsault 

is a simple man who talœs pleasure in simple things. He lives an un-

eventful, ordinary iife t and refuses the offer of' promotion as he sees 

no point in movinE? ta ~!ll'is \·/here life vlOuld be fundamentally no dif-
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ferent for him than in Alger. After his crime has brought this ordinary, 

harmless individu.al to the notice of the public, he is laaked upan as 

a sort oflilonster when he refuses ta be hypocri tical and play the game 

society would have him plaYe He does not play the role af a heart: 

broken son when his mother diea, and when the lawyer asks him if he \'{as 

upset at the funeral, he says: 
.... ... 

"Ce que je pouvais dire a coup sur, 

c'est que j'aurai 
; ~ ~ A 

prefere que maman ne mourut pas. Mais mon avocat 

n'avait pas l'air content. Il m'a dit: 'Ceci n'est pas assez,."5 

l1eu!'sa.tùt freely admits ta the ex'amining magistrate that he doos not 

believe in God. The magistrate's reaction :i.s of harror: "Il s'est 

assis avec indignation. Il nl' a di.t que c' étai t impossible, que tous 

l h . t D' '. d"! '!~ cl . es . ommes croyaJ..f;;;n: en J;Leu, meme ceux qUJ. se e·courna::..ern: .e son 

visage. 1I6 l1eursault is indeed condemned for being a criminal.~ but not 

on account of the cr:une he has commi tted.. This is forgott.en ~ for h:1.6 

guilti:wss lies, =_n scciety'.s eyes, in the f3.ct that he has dared to be 

• himself instead of the hypocrite society \,.{otùd have him be~ 

p" 99. 



Hypocrites are indeed what both Stendhal "and Camus consider 

society forces· people to bf.!. In the prec~ding chapter, \\'e sho1lJed 

that many varallels can be drawn between French society during the 

Restoration and French society today. This accounts for the similarity 

of attitude bebleen Stendhal and Camus. As Stendhal envisaged society 

as corrupt and hypocritical, so did Camus, and both feared for the 

fate of the indi vi dual in such a society, vlhich \>lOuld have the indi·· 
~ - - --

vidual suppress his o'lln personality in order to adopt an artificial 

one \1hich is acceptable to society. The principal character of both 

b~~ a.nd ~l:§l.ng~ is an ordir.ary young man belonging to the 

WC/l'king class. As sucb, we feelthat Julien and }1eursa.ul t take on 

greater proportions, alld represent the ordfnary people as a \'I1101e ~. 

at least in the capitalist V/est, people v,ho would. find happilless :i.n 

simple·things, as Julien rinds his greatest happiness in his love for 

"-Mme ~ de Renal, but ",,,ho arc prevent.ed from doirig so by social prefJ8Ures. 

In !~.B.2l~B:~. it is H. de R~nal who· furnishes us v.'ith the hf;)st 

example of wlw.t St!,mdhal conBide~'E:d happBr:ed to the iEdividua.1 who h'a.S 

coacerned lod.th makillg his Vlay in society, and maintaining a certain 

social posi tion~ We first 8ee H. ·de Rcinal through the eyes of e visi~ 

tor from Paris, 'ihose imn1ediate impression i8 of: t! ••• un grand homine 

~ l' él.ir 8.ffair~ et important. ,,7 The adjective I!important ll :i.E> applied 

by the author ta l'L, de R~nal aF; saon as hf~ introduces him9 and witt 

good rf':ason~ for 1l1iimpol'te.nce" i8 this man's sole conC€!'Tl in Jife, 

It is of pril~\t? i!j\po~~tance ta hilil that ho be weIl thcught of ty the 

people of VerJ.'iè~·Qs D.nel by hü.~ superiors in Pal'is~ The yisitol' i8 
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soon shocked, however, by: " ••• un certain air de contentement de 

soi et de suffisance m~l~e a je ne sais quoi de born~ et de peu 

inventif. n8 The adjectives "bo~ne" and "peu inventif" have been 

. expressly chosen by the author to convey to the reader at the outset 

"-H. de Rellalls mediocrity and utter lack of imagination or initiative. 

We soon come to realize that H. de R~nal has no independent 

existence. Even the jolœs to \vhich he o\>les a certain reputat.ion as 

a \-Jit and a good sociaJ_ mixer were handed dO\-ffi to him by an uncle. 

His values are those of the society in \-lhich he lives. Never daes he 

consider questioning those v<.ù.ues; 1:.e is entirely dominated by them 

and his \'Ihole life il3 composed of one long effort to live up to them~ 

to play the l'ole that i.s expected of him. 

M. de R~nal COllstantly thinks of other people, and of the 
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impression he i8 producing upon them" Thus he call never allo\-J himself 

to relax cven for one moment ~ and enjoy the present. \.,'hen Julien 

first cornes to his house as tut"r ta his children, and spends the 

eveni.ng reci ting excerpts from tha New TEstament in I,atin, ta the 

delight and admiration of everyone, the mayor is unable ta jaïn in 

t.he general feeling. 1'.11 that concel'ns him is that he thinks he will 

lose face in front of his family and servants if he tao rloes not dis·-

play his knm.ledge of Latin. He hires a tutor for his chiJ.dren mercly 

for appearance SEike t for the added prestige this maye will give hi.s 

family :Ln the eyes of the people of Verri'ères ~ and considera this 

• project: Il s •• comme une dé'pense n;cess!'lire pour soutenir notre rang. ,,9 



When the mayor is discussing the conditiollp of employment of Julien, 

with the lattel:'s father, Stendhal tells us that, seeing that the 

cUlming peasant was getting the better 'of him: "H. de R~na1 vint a 

penser qu'il serait obligè de raconter à sa femme le r~le qu'il avait 
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. , d t t tt '" . t' Il 10 An th t' h M d R" al Joue ans ou.e ce e negocla J..on • 0, el' lme, w en me. e .en , 

her friend Mme. Derville, Julien and the" mayor are sitting talking in 

the garden at Vergy'one summer evening, the auth,or tells us: "Cette 

. " ,,-sOJ..ree fut charmante pour tout le monde excepte pour le maire de 

Verrières, qui ne pouvait oublier ses industriels enrichis. 1I11 The 

re8.sbn that }1~ de R~nal and his family move to their country home at 

Vergy for the summer is that the mayar is: !lAtte~tif a copier les 

12 habitudes des gens de cotir •••• " \>]e could quote many more occasions 

which sho\'1 only too clearly the maio.}':'" s constant awareness of other 

people. and. hh; continuaI des ire ta make a good impression on them, for 

it \'Iould be no exaggeration to state that in'every sentence the mayor 

utters i t is apparent that his mind is al.ways occupied "'lit.h thoughts 

of this nature~ 

Julien describes the mayor at one point as: IlCet automate de 

mari • e~ :113 and i t is true that M. de R~nàl.' s puppet-like existence 

h8.8 st:r·ipped. him of aIl humani ty. He is insensi ti ve to the natural 

beauty and charm of his ,-life f and to her feelings. Hme. de H(';nal is' 

8uch a sensitive person tha:t the author tells us that if one of _her 

children faD G i 1.1 ~ ahe becomes lwarly as distraught as if the chilcl 
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were dead. She felt the need, in the early years of ber marriage, 

to talle of this to sorne one and naturally she confided in her husband. 

But: 
/ / / 

"Un eelat de rire gl'ossif?r, un haussement d'epaules, accompagne 

de. quelque maxime triviale sur la folie des femmes, avaient constamment 

accueiJ,.li les confidences de ce gerœe de chagrins li ..... 

,,14 Similarly, 

when l1me.de R~nal tells her husband of the meagreness of Julien's 

wardrobe~ and of the latter's refusal to accept a gift of money frOID 

" Mme. de Renal so that he might buy sorne of the items of which he is in 

need, H. de R~nal is scandalized ta think that Julien, a IIdomestique l115 

had l'efused his \'Iifels offer. He resolve-s to have done with the matter 

by'givillg Julien a hundred francs~ but Nme.de R~nal bags her husband 

not to giV8 the Qoney to Julien in front of the servants. Her husband 

replies: "Ouis ils pourraient ~tre jaloux et av:ec raison."l6 Nevel' 

for.a moment does the thought that in this affair Julienls dign:i.ty has 

suffered, enter the mayor's head. 

M. de R~nal '8 attitude tmofards his .wife i8 that she ie a useful 

possession. Julien:Ls merely an impoverished peasant lad, and 2.S such, 

de serves no considerat:i.on. For the mayor everything, objects and people 

alike, must serve a pUl'pqse = in sorne way or another they must "rapporter 

du revenu".l? It is becauae the mayor treats people as objects that he 

has no fr:i.ends in the deeper sense o"f the vlOrd. Indeed, he ia inca.pable 

of fOJ.'ming any deep perBonal relationship~ for with His thoughts con-

-'-"~-'~-ï4----~--'~'~--'-'--~-' 
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tinually on other people and on gaining consider,:tion, his time has 

been wholly spent cultivating his public self. He has had no time ta 

devote ta his private self which, through neglect, has \<lithered away. 

A . . ; A. 

M. de Renal communicates \Yith people only llpar interet" élnd never 

simply for the purepleasure of establishing personal relat.ionships. 

The strains and tensions imposed upon a man who is continual.ly 

occupied with his public image and \olith m?-intai~ing his position, are 

apparent in H. de R~na.l's deep-seated," obssessive fear of the liberaJ.s, 

by whom h~ feels his position threatened~ He makes repoated references 

to the liberals throughout the section of the novel devoted to the 

provinces. For example, when M. Appert cornes frqm Paris ta inspect 

·the prison,. the hospital and the poor-hàus~, he ansvmrs his wife, who 

innocently wonders \·;hat harn! "M. Appert can cause the authori ties of 

Verrières: un ne vient que pour d~verser le bl~e t et ensuite il fera 

" " dt" l dl· , l' b; 1" ,,18 A 1" ttl ~nserer es al' lC.es ans es Journaux Q1.1 1 era.::t.sme. .J.~-. e 

" 1ater, when H. de Renal tells Ilis wife of his intention of employing 

Julien a.s. tutor ta their chi1·dren 9 he expresses doubts a.s to the 

politic.:al inçlinatious of this young·man, who had spent much of his 

youth in t.h.e company of an old ex-a:t'my surgeon, of \"hom the mayor says: 

"Cet homme pouvait fort bien nl~tre au fond qu'un agent secret des 

1 · b" "V ,,19 J. Cral.!A • Further on in the same conversation, he Gays te his 

. f 111<- d· .,. . 6' d ]' b; .. ,,20 WJ .. e: J~e lBSlnm.l.OnS l'len, nous sommes env:l.ronnes e __ l"Jera.ux .le:;.. 

V/hen the authori ties are ma.king the neCGBt1ary arrangements for the 

, . 
• king's vü;;it te Verrieres, the maJor ::t,s n.da.r:13.11t that M. ChËüal1, the 

=~"-~·'--~l"~r>'-~--"--'-'-'--" -'_.~_~~,. __ ,,_~_r_~~ ____ . __ ~~.~_ .. __ ._·' __ ... __ ~_.~4 __ _ 

S lendhal, ~Ho_!:~~.. ]J ~ 15. 
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cura te v/ho 1rlaS relieved of his post after daring ta act agaillst 

wishes of the town authorities, sha11 figure among the members of 

clergy taking part in the ceremony at the abbey of Bray-le-Haut. 

mayor e::.::plains: 

.... .... 

e •• je neexposerai pas l'administration de Verrieres a recevoir 
un 'affront de M. de La Mole. Vous ne le connaissez pas, il 
pense bien à la cour; mais ici, en province, c'est un mauvais 
plaisant satirique, moqueur, ne cherchant qu'à embarrasser les 
gens. Il est capable, uniquement pour s'amuser, de nous 
couvrir de ridicule aux yeux des libéraux 0 21 

Hm-lever, i t is in the chapter depicting the maya!" s torments 

as he tries ta decide on a course of action after receiving the anony-

mous letter informing him of his wife ' a infidelity, that 'Ile gain the 

most insight :Lnto the state of anxiety in which the mayor lives, pre-

occupied as he is \'/ith the figure he ia cutting in society~ Fm:' sl1ch 

a man, the nI timate tragedy is ta 1080 the consideration he has \>!on 

from peop[le land l'lhich means more than anything e1se te him. It ls 

nei ther in his love, nor his pride, that t.he mayo.!' suffers. \1hat 

causes his suffering is the theught of the scandaI éU'1d ri.dicule that 

..... 
will enGue if t.hematter becomes known ta the people of Verrieres. 

He even goes as far as to exclaim: "Dieu! que ma femme n'est-elle 

morte! alors je serais inattaquable au ridicule. n22 

vie see, in this episode, hO\~ cowpletely dependent upon others 

the mayor is. He has no resources at all within h:Lmself, ta cape with 

this situation. Any affair ta do \'lith his public self he :ls fully 

capable of coping with, but in the case of priva te matters, he ia 



helpless. Re has no friends to turn to t and his \dfe, 'f1Î th v/hom he 

is accustomed to discussing things, is his worst enemy at this time. 

Nevertheless, it is Hme. de R~nal who helps her husband find a solu-

tien to the situation. She kno\ofs her husband well t and is thus able 

to steel' hin! skHfully and steadily in the direction of a workable 

solution" 

From the Frehch provinces we move hm" :Luto Pa.risian high 

soCiety to consider the case of Hathilde âe La Hole. Hathilde is a . 
girl of spirit and determination, qualities vlhich differentiate her 

from the other members of her society. We dealt in the preceding 

chaptel' Hith the withering effect the mode cf life imposed on the aris-

t.ocracy during the Restoration period had on the members of this class, 

reducing the:n to laere puppets. Hathilde provides a sharp contrast with 

the young men ... ,ho forIl! her circle, B.nd \>fho are all the epi to..!le of th{'; 

perfect young gentleman, and lack any kind of individuality. The 

"'-academician, talking to Julien one day ut the Ratel de La Mole, remarks: 

, .. 
li ••• mais 1 entre nous, ce n'est pas prec~sement par la force du 

caractère qu'on brille dans cette maison. Hadeœoiselle Hathilda en 

a pour eux tous, et les Il~ne. ,,23 Mathilde is isolated in the midst 

of the society in \'Jhich ahc lives, and \~e see here similarities ','lith 

the feeling of isolation Meursault experiences in ~.tr!;~.!1:e;.eX', especially 

a.t hiz, tria]., Hhen he senses a great difference betweell himself and. the 

people in the courtroom, who are thero to judge him& M.:mrsault's i801a~ 

tian, hm/elter, has met.aphysical aspects also, vihich are lacki.ng in t.he 



case of Mathilde. She nevertheless joins forces with Meursault on 

the level of social isolation. 

Mathilde despises the other members of her society for the 

way the y adhere rigidly and meekly to I1les convenances" and sho1t1 no 

originali t.y or will. She shm.,s her contempt for these people qui te 

1\ 
openly, in the salon at the Rotel de La Hole, for example, where she 

alleviates the boredom she feels, by exercising her caustic wit on 

------ - -- -_._-
the salon-goers. We think, too, of her behaviour at the ball ai the 

.... 
Rotel de Retz, when, bored by the company, and displeased B.t Julien's 

barely disguised corlt.empt for her) she dances vIi th le comte de 

Fervaques, in order to dis tract herself from her thoughts. The author 

tells us: 

Bient~t tout le reste de la contredanse ne dansa que par 
contenance. On ne voulait pas perdre une des reparties 
piquantes de Mathild.e. M. de Fervaques se troublait, et, 
ne trouvant que des paroles élégantes, au lieu à':i.dèes, 
faisait des mines; fv!athilde, qui avait de l'humeur, fut 
cruelle pour lui et s'en fit un ennemi. 24 

The society in which she lives affords Mathilde no outlet for 
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the characteristics she possesses, and she despairs when she contemplates 

the stereotyped, predictable life she will lead if she agrees to marry 

M. de Croisenois, as her father wishes. She says: 

\:T • 1..... C ~ . . ""t . , ~ . t l ~Ol a rOlsenOlS qUl pre ena ID epouser; 11 es doux, po i, 
il a. des manières parfaites comme N. de Rouvray. Sans 
l'ennui qu'ils donnent, ces messieurs seraient fort aimables. 
Lui aussi me suivra au bal avec cet air born~ et content. 
Un an apr~s le mariage, ma voiture, mes chevaux, mes robes, 
mon château a vingt lieues de Paris, tout cela sera aussi 
bien que possible, tout a fait ce qu 1 il faut pour faire pé'rir 
d.' eZl"\!ie une parvenue.> une comtesse de Roiville par exemple; et 
apres? •• Mathilde s'ennuyait cn espoir. 25 

--_ .. ,,- ~'4 -~_._-'-'~_ .. ~------~_ .. _-----~_._-------_. ~._--~. ----
L Q.~~~~"l T~ P~.~~ _ 2n~ 
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'vIe see that l1athilde does not share her father' s dream that she become 

a duchess, by marrying N. de Croisenois. Thus it is, that in order to 

bring a li ttle challenge and excitement into her life, Mathi.lde Houts 

"les convenances" in many ways, small at first. She replies, for ex-

ample, to letters ...,ri tten to her by the young men in her circle in terrns 

which, if discovered, would. severely compromise her. At the baIl at 
,.. 

the Hotel de Retz she, the daughter bf a. distinguished nobleman, v/ho 

is necessarily a stauneh supporter of the throne, thinks nothing of 

engaging in conversation with Count Altamira, a liberal who has been 

sentenced to death in his o\m country for takiilg part in a conspiraey. 

HOvJever, :I.t :Ls her relationship with ,Tulien that is the prime 

exarople of l1athilde's disregard of "les convenances". Unablc to bear 

the thought of what the future holds in store for her if shc marries 

one of the unimaginative young dandies of her society, shc singles out 

Juli.en as being t.he only young man who is vlorthy of her, regardless of 

the fact that in the eyes of the l'est cf ber class, Julien is merely a 

servant in the employment of her father. For in Hathilde's eyes, 

Julien possesses qualities which distinguish him from, and indeed, 

place him above the young aristocrats who surround her. All that he 

lacks i she fee18, 1.8 noble birth and a fortune. She fore sees a dis-

tinguished future for Julien and says: 

Compagne d'un homme tel que Julien, auquel il ne manque que 
de la fortune que j'ait j'exciterai continuellement l'attention~ 
je ne passerai point inapercue dans la vie. Bien loin de 
redouter sans cesse une rév~J.ution comme mes cousines, qui de 
peur du peuple n'osent pas gronder un postillon qu1 leS mène 
maI, je scrai sure de jouer Ul1 r'61e et un gra~cl r~le 1 car 
l' homme ~ge j 1 ai choisi a du caractère et une [{,'Ytbition sans 
bornes. 

~~~'_L_ 26--------.. "~· -.-... ----~--.. - .. ---. '-'--"-' .. ~--.-.,,--~--<>-.. ---
Stendh OlJ~ I~· p. rn'-e .~ '7,t;o 
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In this passage, we see another important factor coneerning 

Mathilde's character coming into play. This is her great wish ta 

make her mark 011 the world in sorne outstanding fashion. Saon after 

Stendhal introduced ber into the novel, he told us that she \.Jears 

mourning once a year, in memory of her aneestor, Boniface de La Hale, 

who was executed in 1571~. She admires this man, who lost his life 

------because he dal'ed ta attempt acourageous aet, _and she idolizes his 

mistress, Margeurite de Navarre, who showed the strength of eharacter 

ta demand his head after the exeeution, and bury it herself. Mathilde 

thinks she possesses qualities \-Ihich fit her for a destiny as heroie as 

that of Hargeurite de Navarre~ infact, a.heroie destil1y i6 the only 

one she considers worthy of her. Hel' affair vlith Julien is an attempt 

on Mathilde's part ta recanst.ruct the relationship of Boniface de La. 

Mole atld Hargeurite. The supreme proof of this cornes at the end of 

the novel, when Hathilde, tao. buries Julien's head herself. 

It is in clreams of a heroie past and of playing glorious roles 

thnt we feel l1athi1de liberates hersel! froIn the society of her own 

time t \vhich affords her no opportuni ty, especial;Ly as she :i.s a womal1, 

of leading 1:er life as she would pJ.ease. Her dreams are a1so her 

means of escaping from the clismal truth of reality, which she expresses 

in the follm>Jing sentence: 
.... *' ..- ...... 27 

I1Siecle degenel'e et ennuyeux!" and save 

her frem certain despair, for she ean envisage no remecly to the situa= 

tian. Hathilrle 1 110vlever t does not .stop a.t dreams, she aIse dare.s ta 

put them into action ~ as we see in her re.lationship vii th ,Tulien. 
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We feel that Stendhal has great admiration for many of Hathilde's 

quali ties, mainly for the courage she shows in going against "les con-, 

venances" and acting in a positiva, individualistic 'tlay, in eontrast to 

the passivity of the other rnembers of her society. However, at the same 

time Stendhal shows us that Hathilde has not remained entirely immune 

to 'the values imposed on her by her aristocratie upbringing. This ShovlS 

especially in Hathilde's extreme pride, both in the posit.ion of her 

family, whieh occupies one of the highest places in the ranks of the 
! 

nobility, and in herself, for she has continually been told, through-

out her carly youth, of aIl her many advantages, physical, mental and 

mate rial 0 Hel' pride makes her think that she is a girl who is destined 

for greater things th an other young VlOmen of ber posi tion. She says: 

"Tout doi t ~tre singulier dans le sort d'une fille comme moi •••• ,,28 

Al though in one sense Mathilde dor.1inates her pride in choosing to have 

a relationship with the son of a provincial peasant, on the other hand 

her very choice of Julien springs directly from her pride, for she sees 

him to be different from the other young men around. her, and thinks the 

future holds. great things in store for him. 

Hel' pride is the reasan, too, that Mathilde continually wishes 

to impr-ess other people by her actions, and thus prove her superiority. 

We see this especially vlhen Julien is in prison and she risks her 

reputation by coming to Besancon and making no secret of her identity, 
l 

but making as much 8hO\oI of her love a.s possible. Stenàhal saya of her: 

• Il ••• il fallait toujours l'idée d'un public et des autres a. li~me 

hautaine de Hathilde. ,,29 Th:J.S desire for sho\-l 1.6 nowhere more explic:i.t 

--~~---28~-tBnclh8~I~ ~c:~;~'--;-;;6~~~~-'--'--"------"~-------'----'"~-
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than in Hathilde' s behaviour after Julien' s execution, \-Ihen she arranges 

an elaborate funeral service, and later has the cave in which he :Ls 

buried, decorated with ornate sculptures. 

Though Hathilde has certain qualities of character which ber 

environment has imposed upon her, yet she possesses other characteristics 

which make her rebel against the society in which she lives. This 

society has deprived her of,the freedom to live as she pleases, and she 

fecls' trapped i~_it. H.er behaviour springs directly from ber desire to 

liberate herself and show her independenc(~. This she does in the only 

'Ilay possible .for a ,-roman at the.t Ume ~ by ·risking her reputation. He 

'Ylould suggest that ",'omen in many societies today may feel nn affini ty 

. with Mathilde, and sympathiz,e ... lith her predicament. For although 

wome.n in modern Western sod.ety now have the opportunj.ty to express 

themselves as individu.als in yaricul3 careers, yet they st.ill occupy a 

subordinate position in societY6 

From Ha"\::hilde, W!~ turn to Julien, the young man she singled 

out as being the only one \'o'orthy of her, pnd \1horn she loved so much in 

her own fashion. Julien's case is complicated, and has often been mis~ 

understood, as by the cri tic "Iho described him as an "ambitious and 

IilOllstl'OUS egctist." ~ vlho: 

•• ~ by dint of patience and daemonic energy becomes p:~ivate 
BeCr{~ tary to [-;l. gre,at nobleman' •• ~ in the end he d~,es on the 
scaffold for htwing , in an outburst of ferocity ~ attempted 
ta murder his first mistress. The who1e elaborately con
structed 8d=~fj .. C0 of lies and hypocrisy \'Ihich compose his 
existence collapE:es t.hen because for one fatal mOUlent he 
\rIas his t:::'ue self t th? vindj ct.ive and <:mvious peasant lad 
'n'h060 imB.§l.nation VlflE; corrupted by the "Hé'moires de Sainte .. 
Hélène'. jO 
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Had Julien in fact been the ruthless "ambitieùx" Ml'. Green sees him 

to be, VIe are in no doubt that he would have succeeded in his ambitions, 

for in Paris, he becomes friendly with that influential la.dy, Mme. de 

Fervaques 1 and thus comes .. >li thin easy reach of a bishopric. Nor \<-IOuld 

he have risked his future by shoating Mme. deR~nal. Had his ambition 

to succeed in the Chur ch been sincere, he would not have compromised 

himself, in a ~Tesuit-contrQlled religion, by associating with the 

Jansenist, l'abbe Pirard, and by going with him, in Paris, to Jansenist . 
gatherings. In order to further his interests, he might alsa have be-

trayed his employer, M. de La Hole, aftèr the episode of the "note 

secrète". 

The key to Julien's behaviour is given to us early by the author. 

", .., 'lh" 't f' He says: "Objet des meprls de tous a la malson,. l a:LBSB.l ses ,reres 

et son p~re; cians les jeux du dimanche, sur la place publique~ il et.ait 

toujours battu. 1131 Throughout his childhood and early youth, Julien 

has been humiliated, both publicly and at home. He therE.'fore suffers 

from an acute sense of infe:ciority. Because he is: "Méprisé' de tout 

l l "- t f' bl ,,32 . e mOrle e, COlilme un e .re aJ, .e •••• Julien feels a great need ta 

prove hi!ilself, bath tc) himself and ta otherB. For a long time ,Julien' s 

pride has suffered - ,,;e f;ee in fact that it remains hypersensitive 

throughout the 14hole novel - and he i.üshes to regain his mm mùf-

rCElpect and the admiràt:i.onof other people. Stendhal' tells us ~ 

Dès sa première enfance, il avait eu des moments d'exaltation. 
AloJ's il songeait avec delices qu'un jour il serait présenté 
e.ux J';olies femmes de Paris. il saurait attirer leur attentüm . 3" par quelque action dl eclat. :; 

_ ... ~~ __ .. v~ ...... ~, __ -"-~~,.."" .. --..._._..-,,_~ ~_ ...... ______ .... ~ ... __ ~~ 

-.l~ 
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It is from his romantic nature as much as his feeling of 

il].feriority that Julien's "ambition" springs~ For he hélS spent mu ch 

time reading the Mé'"morial de Sainte-Hél"ène, and talking to a retired 

army surgeon v/ho served in one of Napoleon' s campaigns, and he dreams 

of a future as glorious as that of Bonaparte, like all young fIlen of 

spirit and imagination. He feels he possasses the necessary qualitiBs, 

but is uns ure of himself and wants to prove himself. However, the 

author soon tells us tl).at Julien's "ambition" is, in fact, little more 

than the desire to leave Verrieres, which holds.nothing but unhappy 

memories for him. Vie become gradually more av!are, too, du ring the 

course of tb.e novel, that Julien is entirely ul1Gui ted to making hi8 

Wély in society. He is far from being a ruthless "ambitieux", in fpet 

thls ls merely a role he is playing. 

We see ,Julien playing many l'oIes throughout the novel. How-

eve!', these spring as much from his feeling of inferiority as does 

his "ambition". \'lhile he is under the illusion that the way to h13.1'pi-

ness lies, for him, in the fulfillment of his "ambition", Julien knov/s 

that he must reckon \·lith other people, for it is ... Ii.th them that his 

future sl.tccess lies. Preoccupied then vrlth the effect he i8 having on 

others, he pl8.Jr l3 l'oIes 1 for he is as yet urmure of himself, and fe13.rs 

ridicule~ None of the raIes he plays becomes nab . .u'D.l ta him, mid taJœs 

;, 
ovel' his o\vn personality, howeve1', aS."Je sa'-! that H. de Eenal's :,'ole 

as a public figure had entirely usurped his personality. 

Whcn Julien goes into employment in the R~nal household, he 
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is young and inexperienced. To protect himself from possible ridicule, 

he follo'~!s the r.lOdel set by N13.poJ.eo~ and makes careful plans of call1t:iign 
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for all his actions. " The first night he spends '.dth Mme. de Renal, 

h~ attempts ta play the l'ole of an accomplished seducer, for in 

reality he is terrified at the prospect, and uns ure of himself. \Ve 

also see him playing the role of a hypocrite for the greater part of 

the novel, seeing this as necessary if he is ta make his Ylay in a 

hypocritical society. But he never becomes a consummated hypocrite, 

. like sa many of the other members of society. \'1e· learn early in the 

novel that Julien has lfnderstood the protective possibilities of 

hypocrisy~ for when we first meet hira, he uses it in an attempt ta 

\'lard off his father's ange l' , and "Je see that hypocrisy remains, for 

Juliana a def,ensive measure throughout his life. If Julien pays great 

attention ta his personal appearance s this 1 tao, springs from his . 

feeling of insecurity. " For example s at the home of the RenaIs', he 

~ 34 hears one of the servants CRIl him "ce precepteur crasseux" one day, 

and as a result takes all the more care for his appearancp.. When he 

goes ta Strasbourg towards the end of the novel to take up a position 

as a cavalry lieutenant~ he is eager to make a good impression and sees 

the importance of arl impressive outward· appearance for gaining the res-

peet of the men. 

Julien 1 S feeling of inferiori ty stems not only from the vlay he 

has been treated by his family, and the society in v:hich he grew up, 

but a1so fram the class-system which existed at the time. He is a.hlays 

conscious, as he rise8 to the uppermost circles of French society, thnt 

• he is merely the son of a cal'penter, and he makes severa1 bitter allus~ 

ions to h:i.s humble status at various times in the novel. For example, 
----"-3l~·------~·--· --_.,-~-----

Stendha1, Le R()u.R~ 1 p. lt2. 
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\I,hen he is employed as tutor in the R~nal househ~ldtH. de R~nal 

insults him one day for spending the morning alone, and neglecting 

the childre·n. Julien thinks: ilQuoi! ~ •• , pas m~me cinq cents' francs 

de l'en te pour terminer mes études! Ah! Comme je l'enverrais promener! ,~35 

v/hen he is in the service of He de La Mole, and has received a letter 

from Mathilde in which she declares her love for him, Julien has a feVl 

pangs of conscience·when he thinks of the .hopes .M. de La Mole has for the 

-
fùture of his daughter, and of this man' s kindness ta himself. HO\ .. 'ever, 

his thoughts saon take on another direction and he exclaims: 

. Que je suis bon, ••• ; moi, pl~b~ien, avoir pi ti(; d'une famille 
de ce rang! 1'1oi, que le duc de Chaulnes appelle un domestique! 
Comment le marquis augmente-t-il son immense. fortune? En 
vendant da la rente quand il apprend au chateau qu'il y aura le 
lendemain apparence de coup d'Etat.. Eh moi, jet6 au den'nier 

P · " .'. Il ... rang par une rovJ.dence maratre, rno~ a qU). e e a donne un 
coeur noble et pa.s mille francs de rente~ c'est-~-dire pa.s de 
pain~ exactement parlant pas de pain; moi, refuser un plaisir 
qui. Si offre! 36 

In the first chapter WB dea.lt \-/ith Stendhal 's vie.lB on the injustices 

of a social system v/hich is controlled bY.people with wealth} ta the 

detriment of thOS6 who for oné re86011 or anotht:Jl', are poor. Con.t.<~mpora:cy 

,<,riter::; tao, we noted, are concerned \.'1ith this problem, which still pre,· 

vails today, though the 10w81' classes have considerably more rights 

nO\I/a.days than they d:i.c1. in Stendhal' s day •. HO\>i0Ve r, we must add he1'e 

that ~Tulien is far :t'rom bein.g a pioueer in society for h:Î..8 class 1 üi 

fact, he is just as mUGh an outsider in 11is ovm class as in tho :ç'est 

of society~ and Stendhp..l describes him at one point as: li l'homme 

mal.heureux sri gnerre avec toute la soci~té.1'37 



In spite of Julien t s desire to be oth~r than he is, in m'der 

to fulfill his "ambition", 130 that at one point he gocs as far as to 

exclaim: "Grand Dieu! 38 Pourquoi suis-je moi?" yet we see that 

Julien remains himself at heart. Though he tries to suppress his true 

feelings, these are nevertheless revealed whenever Julien i6 net con-

scieusly surveying himself, or whenever he is wi th someone wi th 'tlhom 

he instinctively feels he can be natural \.I:;'thout seeming ridiculous, 

for example, M. Ch~lan, l'abbe Pirard'and Mme. d.e R~nal. '~By behaving 
. , 

.. 
in a way which 'j:s not natural ta him, Julien gains little pleasure frofll 

life. He is under constant strain a..'1d is unable ta relax for the mest 

part and enjoy the very procel3s of living) for fear of destroying th€', 

image he is trying ta present of himself to other people. At Verrières, 

he is blind ta the happincos which is within his gra.sp and his mind 1.S 

filled ... Ii. th th ough ts of t~e future" He 8.bhores his existence i.n the 

seminary a.t Besancon, yet he endures it for the sake of his "ambition" • • 
He is unhappy in Paris and even more 130 in his relationship with Hathiide, 

\'1hich continually forces him to be in2.uthentico It is only when he is 

in prison, and his " ambj.tion" has been irremediably thwarted, tha.t Julien 

final1y achieves lucidity~ and reali.zes the h0110wnes8 of ambition and 

worldly glo.ry. The author tells us: "l,a vIe nI eta.i. t point ennuyeuse 

pour lui, il c0nsidérait toutes chos.es sous un nouvel aspect o Il n'avait 

It is \'lhe:n he is in prison and i8 isolatE.,d from ether peopl~ 

and no longer needs te occupy himself with \·lOrld1.y concerns, that Julien 

--~-·----~·""7,3·"--'"-'·--·-----~· -_._-'--~-'-'._~--~~'._--'--~-~. __ .. "------'--"-
~ Stendhal., Le p,v"C'"r- p. /,21 ~ ----"l'"~~: .. ::~~~Q.::. f --
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finally has ,the opportunity ta come ta terms li/ith himself and with the 

meaning of existence. He realizes naw that the happiest haurs in his 

life were thase he spent at Vergy vIi th Mme. de R~nal, and that it Vias 

his, empty ambition whieh had blinded him to this simple truth. He 

achieves true happiness for the first time in his life when Hme. de 

Rênal cornes ta visit him in prison and he can devote all his attention 

ta enjoying the present, unoccupied by any,thoughts of the future, or 

of making an impression on others. 

Various truths, to \'Ihich he has been blind before, da\'ln on 

Julien slowly but surely during hi8 time in prison. He suddenly 

''[;1 "'""t realizes the supreme value of true friendship v/hen .1? ouque VJ.SJ. s him 

, and says that he is ready to sacrifice all to save his friend. Julien 

nOvl realizes that he does not love l1athilde and feels a great sense of 

guilt.because of this! "Plus honn~te homme 'à l'approche de la mort 

.. .. 0 01 qu'il ne l'avait ete durant sa vJ.e~J. avait des remords non seulement 

envers N. de La Hole, mais aussi pour Mathilde.,,40 He feels a sense 

of responsibility towards Hathilde and makes plans for her future. He 

nOI" cornes, tao, to a complete understanding of Mathilde' s character, 

and of her desire for her,oism. On the other hand, it 1.S only now that 

"-he rea_lü~es hO\;l much he loves Hme ~ de Renal, and "Then she comes ta 

visit him, for the firsi time in thaïr rela~ionship he is fully apprecia--

tive of her and realizes the great sacrifices she has'made for him. 

It is in prison thnt Julien refuses once and for all ta find" , 

• eonsolation in religion. This he 1'!OuId consider a aigu of weakness cm 



his part. He asks: 

"C't t t '1 " "', ,~? ~ que me res era- -~ ••• s~ Je me mepr~se mOJ..-meme. 
JI ai été arabi tieux, je ne veux point me bl~mer; a.lors j 1 ai 
agi suivant les convenances du temps. Maintenant, je vis , 
au jour le jour. Nais a vue de pays, je me fera;L~ fort 
malheureux, si je me livrais a quelque l~cheté. Lti 

Julien also rejects, finally, the conventional morality accepted 

by society, Vlhen he is in prison, re8_lizi~g that the laVi is on the side 

of the strong, \1ho are strdng only because of their wealth, and who 

condemn, Ylithout. thought, the weak, ,,,hose crimes are no worse than their 

own. Contemplating the fact that even his hero, Napoleon, \<las guilty 

of falseness at the end of his life, Julien comes ta the pessimistic 

l , liN J Ih t - f' ...... Ih ,,42 cone us~on: on,. omme ne peu pas se ~er a.l omme. 

If the existence of God is uncer"tain, and the possibility .of 

an after-life is minimal, and if the social set-·up is illogical and 

unjust and most men are hot. to be trusted, ,,,hat eertainty remains for 

a ma.n ta c1i.ng ta? 'l'he ôl1swer ~ Stendhal seems ta be saying in Le Jio,!:!Ei.~, 

is one 1 s o'lm existence ~ which is precious, and ought not ta be abused. 

\'/e cannat help but calI ta mind at. this point the similarities bet\!een 

Stendhal' s attitude, 8..'1d that of CarT! us , as expressed in I;.~ll!:t!:~.~. 

It is in prison that HeursauJ.t, too i achieves lucidity and is finally 

able to pu.t into \-lorùs 1:1hat he has fel t for sa long. It is \'·Ihen he is 

being visi ted by the p:cison chapl~in that Heursaul t suddenly becomes 

eloquent. He saya: 

Il avait l'air si certain, nlest-ce p<;l.s? Pourtant, aucune 
de ses certitudes ne valait UP.. cheveu de femme. Il n'était 

" ,., d,l\~ ., "J ·t me me pas sur . e cre en VlC plnsqu 1.. viva:L' eor;lme un mort~ 
Hoi! j 1 mrais l' a.ir ci 1 avoir les ,mains vides. Hais j' etais 

--------'""1,.} -.--,------.-~--~~"--.. -.-------,~~------~---~ .. ~-----.--~.-.. -.~-
'S tendhéü? Le _~~:.?EE~ ~ P ~ 1+73 ~ 

LI2_. ' 
.lo~d., p. 503. 



'\ '" " " sur de moi, sur de tout, plus sur que lui 1 sur de ma vie 
et de cette mort qui allait venir. Oui, je n'avais que cela. 
Mais du moins, je tenais cette vé'rité autant qu'elle me 
tenait. 43 

Both Stendhal and Camus show, hO'dever, in their novels, through the 

examples of Julien and Meursault, that society denies the individual 

the freedam to live as he please, and "",ill condernn hirn if he shows 

the courage" ta differ from the accepted !forrn. Yet on the other hand, 

wc see thRt it is in fact society whièh is responsible for the behaviour 

of bath the se pèople \-11108e characters are sueh that the y are unable ta 

let society take their ind:i.viduality frpill thern. 

We come finally ta the last of the major characters in Le Rou~", 

" Mme. de Renal. She is the character for \",hom the reader 't/ill feel the 

most syrnpRthy, "vle feel. Almost the first thing the author tells ûs 

about Hme. de R~nal is: "Elle avait un certain ail' de simplicite ... 
" As "importance fi VIas thekej \"lOrd to the character of M. de Rena.l, so 

r 
"sil1Iplici te Il is the kay y/ord to that of his wife. There is no affecta·-

t.ion at a11 in Hmeo de R~nal. She has remained untouched by the 

.. 
"flatteries precoces" she received at the J"esuit couvent 13he attended 
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in her youth, nor has her marl'iage ta H. de R~né1.1, now mayor of Verri~res, 

given hor any cause for presumption or vanity. 

Hme. de Pb'llal ha.s no concern to imprc~ss people, or ta he other 

than she i8. Indeed1 ~sht; lives \<ii thdraWll fram socie~y as mueh as 

possiblee She has no interests in common 'di th the society \Wfllen of 

and -:;hH behaviOlu' of H. Valenod", and~ He conclude, of th.:; 



entire class. of people of whom he is the chief representative in the 

novel, offends her~ Stendhal tells us when he first introduces her 

into the novel: "Pourvu qu'on la laiss~t seule errer dans son beau 

. d . Il 1" t' . 1,45 Jar. ln, e e ne se p algnal' JamalS. Far from considering it a mark 

of disgrace as the number of people \ ... ho come to calI on her diminishe{3, 

as would most women of her social position, Mme. de R~nal is only too 

thankful to be relieved of ,the tasle of entertaining people with whom 

she feels no particular affinity. 

Mme. de R~nal's lack of affectation springs, then, firstly from 

46 the fact that she lives, on the v/hole "îoin des regards des hommes" 
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and is therefore not continually preoccupied with the effect she is having 

"on others. She is, h0\1ever, as conscious of other people as the other 

characters in the novel. Like J1Llien t she is timid and fears ridicule 

and has no desire to make "a public spect8,cle of herself. \1hen the \'lOrd 

"adultery" first comes into her mind in connection with ber relationship 

vlith Julien, the author tells us: 

" ",. '" Tantot elle craignait de n'etr8 pas aimee, tantot l'affreuse 
idée du crime la torturait comme si le lendemain elle eGt dG 
~t!'e exposé'e au pilori sur la place publique de Verri"ère~,? 
avec un écriteau expliquant son adul t'ère 8. la populace. 

'" The second reaSOI1 for Hme. de Renal's naturalness is that she 

had received little education of an:f value at the Jesuit convent she 

attended. slle does not read, nor" does she spend much time in discussion , 
with others. She therefore has no preconceived notions about things, 

and no madeIs to follo\-!, but reaets instinctivoly and spontaneously 

to life 0 

p, 20 



p'npretentious and ll...l1worldly, Mme. de R~naJ. i8 a simple t 

ordinary, rather self-effacing character, \'Ii th no particularly out-

standing qualities. Before the arrivaI of .. Tulien in her household, 

sIle has been content with her lot, for the simple reason that she iB 

unaware that life for her could be aIly different or any better. She 

has been a devoted wife and mother. However, when Julien arrives, she 

feels aIl immediate affinity with him and begins ta notice the reality 

of her life, and ta compare Julien to the other people around her • . 
A 

l;lme. de Renal 'B lack of affectation is bast seen in her 

relationship with julien, \'Ihich evolves slowly and natul'aJ.ly, and in 

which she i6 guided entirely by her heart. "i'le think of the difference 

beb/een her love for Julien, and t.hat of Mathilde, who .. laG guided en

tirely by l'eaBon. HIue. de R~nal :LB Una\1are of the fact that she is 

falling in love. l,ove takes control of her heart through no design on 

her parti and if she begins to take a greater interest in ber appear~ 

ance, the author remarks: !lUne chose singuliére, qui trouvera peu de 

croyance parmi nous, c'~tait sans intention directe que madame de 
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R~l1al se livrait ~ tant de soins. 1I48 We think once again of the differ-

en ce between Mme. de R~na1 and Hathilde, whose feelings for Julien are 

. 1~9 
described by the author at one point as "un peu voulus." . 

In her love for Julien, Bme. de R~na.l finds genuine happiness, 

SUJ..:h as she has never experienced before. She is, however ~ a\<lare that 

in the eyes of society and the Church, her relationship with Julien is 

wr(lng~ A sincerely reIigious pers on , the thought thélt this relatiollship 

p. 3~9. 



is a sin in ,the eyes of God causes her extremè suffering, especiéJ,lly 

when her youngest child falls seriously il1, for she sees in this a 

mark of God's anger. On the other hand, she shows no genuine desire 

ta 'suppress her love and says at one point: "Mais au fond, je ne me 

repens point. 

commettre. ,,50 

. -. 
Je commettrais de nouveau ma faute si elle eta~t a 

There 1.13 nothing egotistical about Hme. 
A, 

de Renal's love for 

Julién. Once she has ?iven herself to him, she thinks only of him, 

and is completely selflesfl. When she i8 absent from Julien, her life 
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loses allmeaning t and we learn at the end' of the novel, that~believing 

after Julien left the provinces to go ta Paris, that she would never 

sec him again, she has often wished for death. She has no real desire, 

ei ther, te recover from the gUll~·shat wound inflicted on her by ,Julien, 

and, in fact, would have been only too happy to die by his hand. 

Mme. de H~nal is presented by Stendhal as a perfect example 

of womanhood. Gentle, unassuming and selfless, she cannat but excite 

the rcader' s sympathy. She is not, howe~er, se en te be weak in any tiay, 

and throughout the novel ~Je see exmnples of her éourage and quiet. 

determination. So unlike Hathilde, yet she possesses as mu eh spirit 

as the latter, and i6 just as ml1ch a rebel against society as is 

Nathilde, but in her own quiet \iRy" 

t ~ 

Like Mathi.lde and J'ulien, Mme. de Renal ia mi outsider l,n her 

society, \ofho::;e ve.lues she does not share. Unt:i.l Julien 1 B arrivaI iù 

houcehcJd, she has lived in isolation, 'and her children have been her 

only comfort in life. , 1.ike other ,,,amen of similar social statw3, she 
, ' _~_"""" __ ' ___ ~_~_"""""' __ '_'~"'~ _____________ '-"-""'"", __ "'''''_._F. ____ • __ . ____ ,.~_~.._ __ a---. __ .·_ ...... _.._........__ .. ' __ 



has made what is considered by society t~ be a g~od marriage, but it 

isobvious to the l'eader that this is a sterile relationship, from which 

Mme. de R~nal gains nothing. It is her relationship with Julien that 

brings meaning to her life. Society and religion, hm./ever, have dic-

tated that this relationship is wrong. Like Hathilde and Julien, rime • 

. de R~nal is deprived by society of the freedom to do as she pleases, 

wi thout interference. Yet we see that he.r 1011e. for Julien is tao 

strong for her to suppress, and her relationship with Jtùien thlill 

becomesher way of rebelling ag:i.nst society. 

In this chapter we have thought it necessary to consider ut 

length the four major characters in 1e Rou~, iu.order to show ta the 

fullest possible extent Stendhal' s view', wpich i8 identical ta that of 

present-day intellectuals 1 tlw.t an -authentic life io5 of Bupreme value 

to the individmù; and his condcmnation, "'Ihich is also identical ta 

that of intellectuals today, of a society which prevents the individual 

froID living an authentic life. For in a.hypocritical, corrupt and un-

just society, in El. \'lorld beset vli'l;h doubts and uncertainties, Stendhal 

seess in commOT! w-lth contempora:cy intellectuals, that a man has one 

certainty in 1ife, and this is his mm existence. A man' s sole means 

of happiness :Ln his life lies, thinks Stendhal, in enjoying his exi/?-

tenee to the full, and society hHS no right to de prive him of the 

fre.edom to d.o so. 

'" M. de Renal, in 1?~,~Rou~., is au example of the dehurnanizing 

p efi'ûct on a ma,l of a too·-rigid. conforrai ty to the values of society. 

He is seon as a basicaJ.ly unhapp'y man, inGec~tre, EÙld fea.rflù of the 

f!J.ture.. }{c.is contrasted by Stendhr-ù to the ot.her thrce major Ch.'lT'.3.cters 



in his novel, wh am , as we have shaHn in this chapter, Stendhal develops .. 
into fully rounded characters, sa that the reader can more readily 

sympathize with thern. These three characters show the courage to live, 

not as society dictates, but in accordance with their own inclinations. 

AlI three come to a ti'agie end. Julien and Hme. de Rênal end in death, 

and Mathilde s ~/e are led to suppose, resumes her life in Paris, which 

for her, is no lesstragic a fate. AlI t~ree c~aracters are, however, 
... 

victorious over society, for they have dared to disregard its values 

and i ts restrictions éJld folloYl their ovm inclinations, fu'1d from this, 

they-have gained supreme happiness. 



CONCLUSION 

\-Je have attempted to show, in this thE;lsis, that Stendhal 's 

attitude towards Restoration Society, as expressed in his nove1, 

.h~~~.~t le N~!:, differs little from the attitude of contemporary 

intellectuals towards society today, in France and indeed in the 

modern ~capitalist:i.c \Yest as awho1e. We have drawn frequent parallels 

between the attitude or Stendhal, as seen in ~e Rougf:., and that of 

Camus, as expressed in l'lis novel, !é.!t::l·an.f~!:' From Stendhal' s novel 

we gain a p:i.cture of a reactionary, highly materialistic society, 

whic.h "I8S in no Vlay fncing up to the real:i.ty of the situation at the 

time in France, by attempting to ignore the events of the previous' 

t\'wnty years, and 'tThich tende cl to dis regard simple hum an values. 

Contemporary writers a1so repreBent modern society as upholding values 

which ~re very much to be questioned, and indeed we see that these 

valu.es are being questioned by an increasing number of people, especially 

young people 1 who form mirwri ty groups .which continue ta be perseeuted 

by society as a. \>Thole. 

T1J€H'e are many conparisol1S' which may be made between r~~_ Ro~.;~ 

"md the ,,:ol'ks of contemporary wri ters. '\~e have de al t in this thesis 

\-IÎ th t.he most obvions point of compûrison, which is the way Stendhal, 

like cont.emporary authors, pits one individual alone against societYt 

and shows the individual t.o 'be right and societ.y to be t-/l'ong. Mme. de 

'''-Ren.s.J. and Hath:i.lde rebel alone against their immed:Late surrounè.ings~ 



and Julien rebels nlone against society as a whole. It is this 

isolated rebellion v/hich links Stendhal especially to writers of 

today, and we end with the \Vords of a perceptive critic: 

Psychologists ••• would doubtless speak of mal ad just ment. 
But is it not rather a unique adjustment, \"hen a writer 
faces his frustrations and mis8.dventures Ylith an insight 
and a gaity whi.ch illumine his books and exhilarate hi.s 
rea.ders? Should one not ra.ther speak of a society which 
was maladjusted, a Ume v/hich W8.S out of joint? If vIe 
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ta.lk of failure, let us talk of the failure ·of the Revolution 
to live up to its promise. l - - ~.~-------~-- - -~_.~-~. 
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